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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is to evaluate the quality and applicability of clinical
guidelines1 in physical therapy2. It focuses on the cyclic process of developing, implementing, evaluating, and updating clinical guidelines. The cycle is described
using ankle sprain as a case example.
This chapter offers an overview of the purpose of clinical guidelines in healthcare in
general, and specifically in physical therapy. It also introduces the epidemiological
factors related to ankle sprain. Finally it presents the rationale and outline of this
thesis.

CLINICAL GUIDELINES
Development and implementation of evidence-based clinical guidelines is a major
focus of healthcare policy in many countries. Clinical guidelines are ‘systematically
developed statements designed to help practitioners and patients to make decisions about appropriate healthcare for specific circumstances’1. Development of
clinical guidelines in health services is generally considered an important instrument to improve and manage the care process2-5.
Important goals in guideline development are higher quality and improved costeffectiveness, ideally resulting in improved health outcomes6. Moreover, the process of guideline development addresses the need to decrease variability in clinical
practice, and practitioners’ desire to legitimize their profession in the eyes of external stakeholders2-5,7,8. The concept of evidence-based practice, supported by
clinical guidelines, is a common aspect of healthcare today.
The key characteristics of Clinical Guidelines are that they:
• Present a clear picture of the ‘best available evidence of effectiveness’ for a
particular condition or set of clinical circumstances.
• Provide recommendations on the most effective interventions in particular
circumstances, derived by considering the ‘best available evidence of effectiveness’ in the context of clinical practice.
• Provide a resource for collaboration and decision-making for healthcare professionals and for patients about the most effective and efficient care for specific patient populations in particular clinical circumstances.

1 The words guidelines, clinical guidelines and clinical practice guidelines are used synonymously
throughout this thesis.
2 The words physical therapy and physiotherapy are used synonymously throughout this thesis.
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Are developed in a rigorous and systematic way so as to minimize bias and
maximize the validity of the recommendations.
Clinical guidelines are not recipes for practice that must be followed in all circumstances, nor do they remove the need for healthcare practitioners to use their
clinical insight or discuss choices with patients. However, where a guideline recommendation is based on strong evidence of effectiveness, a practitioner would
need to have an explicit reason for not implementing it for a particular patient,
such as other complicating conditions or patient preferences, and this reason
should be documented.
Recent developments in clinical guidelines
Guideline development has shown a dramatic increase during the last decade.
Numerous multidisciplinary programs for guideline developments exist around the
world. One of the effects of the growing international body of knowledge about
guideline development is the opportunity it offers for collaboration to improve the
quality of guidelines. This has resulted in the founding of the AGREE collaboration
(Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation), which has published an instrument to appraise the quality of clinical practice guidelines9. The AGREE Instrument
provides a framework, including 23 criteria, to assess the quality of clinical practice
guidelines. The instrument is based on international consensus about methods to
develop evidence-based clinical guidelines10,11, and also helps guideline developers
to structure and improve the process of guideline development. The Dutch network
of guideline organizations has adopted the AGREE Instrument, and has reached
consensus about methods to assess and synthesize the evidence12,13. An international survey of 18 clinical guideline programs also showed a growing international
consensus on the structure and working methods of such programs10. In 2002, the
Guidelines International Network (G-I-N) was founded to promote systematic development of clinical guidelines14. Further refinement of the guideline development
process is currently the subject of international debate. The Advisory Committee
on Health Research of the World Health Organization (WHO) has conducted a series of reviews to advise on ways of improving the use of research evidence in
guidelines15.
Clinical guidelines in physical therapy
In physical therapy too, clinical guidelines are considered important instruments to
improve the quality of care. Guidelines contribute to the development of the profession of physical therapy, in that they help reduce variations in physical therapy
treatment and enhance consistency among professionals, show the tasks and responsibilities of the profession, and stimulate collaboration with other professions.

9
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In the last two decades, the physical therapy profession has increased its body of
knowledge rapidly16, and the introduction of evidence-based clinical guidelines was
a logical step in this respect. The Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF)
set up a national Quality Assurance Program, including the development and implementation of clinical guidelines17,18, resulting in the publication of 17 evidencebased guidelines by the end of 2008. KNGF guidelines were developed using a
standardized procedure17,19. The British Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP)
has also developed and endorsed evidence-based clinical guidelines, while the
Australian Physiotherapy Association (APA) has produced a series of evidencebased clinical statements outlining the efficacy of physiotherapy for the management of conditions such as low back pain20 and neck pain21. The Nordic countries
are collaborating in a program for the development of clinical guidelines.
International perspective
International collaboration is essential to build a body of knowledge that can assist
in developing and implementing clinical guidelines, but also to enhance efficiency
by avoiding work being unnecessarily duplicated. The ADAPTE Collaboration is an
international group of researchers, guideline developers, and guideline implementers who aim to promote the development and use of clinical practice guidelines by
adapting existing guidelines. The group has developed a framework for the adaptation of clinical practice guidelines as an alternative to de novo guideline development22.
There is also increasing international collaboration for the development and implementation of clinical guidelines in physical therapy. The World Confederation for
Physical Therapy (WCPT) has prioritized the development and implementation of
clinical guidelines in its policy, in order to facilitate evidence-based practice23,24. The
European Region of WCPT has developed a framework for the development of
clinical guidelines25, and became a member of the Guidelines International Network (G-I-N) in 2007.

ANKLE SPRAIN
In the Netherlands around 600,000 people a year suffer a traumatic injury of the
ankle26. It is estimated that 200,000 to 300,000 of these injuries occur during sports
activities27-29. It is especially contact sports, indoor sports, and ‘jumping’ sports
which are known for their high incidence of ankle sprain30.
Traumatic inversion injury of the ankle may lead to distortion, single rupture or
multiple rupture of the lateral ligaments31-33. A single rupture affects only one of

10
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the three lateral ligaments, almost always the anterior talo-fibular ligament. A
multiple rupture also affects the calcaneo-fibular ligament and/or the posterior
talo-fibular ligament. Another common classification is Grade I (stretch), Grade II
(partial rupture), Grade III (complete rupture). Percentages of incidence of ruptures
identified at emergency departments in the Netherlands vary from 8 to 18%32,34,35.
The average duration of sick leave among patients with a functionally treated rupture (i.e. no plaster or surgery) is two and a half weeks; after six weeks 90% are
back at work. Twelve weeks after the injury, 60-90% of all patients have returned
to their previous level of sports activities31,35.
Residual complaints after acute ankle sprain have been reported in 3-63% of patients32. After six months, 10-40% of acute ankle sprains result in functional instability of the ankle34,36,37. Symptoms of functional instability are a sense of instability,
recurrent sprains or a feeling of apprehension38.

RATIONALE AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
Since 1998, KNGF has developed 17 evidence-based clinical guidelines, forming the
core of its Quality Assurance Program for physical therapy in the Netherlands17,18,39.
The Quality Assurance Program was developed in 1995 by KNGF to address developments from three relevant perspectives: legal requirements, professional developments, and patient empowerment. The overall aim of the Quality Assurance
Program was to create a continuous cycle of improvement and implementation, in
order to ensure the quality and transparency of physical therapy in the Netherlands
and to foster continuous professionalization. Within the Quality Assurance Program, clinical guidelines represent one of the key elements of the drive to increase
the quality and evidence base of routine practice among physical therapists. Two
other key elements in the Quality Assurance program are continuing education and
audit & feedback. Physical therapists who adhere to all elements of the Quality
Assurance Program are eligible for registration in the Quality Register for Dutch
physical therapists. An overview of the Quality Assurance Program is presented in
Box 1.
Audit & feedback activities are organized in so-called Audit & Feedback Groups. An
Audit & Feedback Group consists of 8-15 physical therapists who meet around five
times a year. One of their activities is to discuss clinical guidelines, using supportive
tools that are developed by KNGF.

11
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Box 1: KNGF’s Quality Assurance Program
1.
2.
3.
4.

Continuing education
Clinical guidelines
Audit & Feedback
Quality Register

Developments in the field of guideline research, and the importance of high quality
clinical guidelines in the Quality Assurance Program, resulted in the need to evaluate and update the current procedure for guideline development in physical therapy. Also, the international field of physical therapy lacked a body of knowledge
about guideline development and implementation: it was unclear whether clinical
guidelines can be used in physical therapy and what implementation strategies
would be effective. Knowledge about applicability is essential for the process of
updating the guidelines, and implementation strategies should be based on current
knowledge. These objectives and questions are reflected by the chapters of this
thesis, and fit the cyclic process of developing, implementing, evaluating, and updating clinical guidelines. Ankle sprain was the first guideline in the KNGF program,
and was used as a specific case example in the research underlying this thesis and
in describing the development cycle. The ankle sprain guideline, published in 1998,
was also the first guideline that was updated as a project within this research project, based on the new procedure for clinical guideline development.
The overall research question for this thesis was:
What is the quality and applicability of clinical guidelines in physical therapy, from
an international perspective?
Chapter 2 discusses adherence to the first published ankle sprain guideline, to
evaluate the applicability of the guideline in routine practice. The process of updating the sprain guideline started with a systematic review of the literature, the results of which are presented in Chapter 3, focusing on the effectiveness of exercise
therapy and manual mobilization in acute ankle injury. Chapter 4 reflects the new
development process for clinical guidelines, by comparing international guideline
programs in order to evaluate and update the KNGF procedure for clinical guideline
development. Another systematic review, presented in Chapter 5 studied the effectiveness of strategies to increase the implementation of clinical guidelines on
physical therapy. Chapter 6 evaluates the validity and responsiveness of the Ankle
Function Score (AFS), this being one of the recommended measurement instru12
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ments in the clinical guideline on ankle sprain. Chapter 7 evaluates the applicability
of the Ottawa ankle rules in a primary care setting, as the ankle sprain guideline
recommends the use of this instrument in the first week after acute injury to identify possible fractures. Chapter 8 is a general discussion, in which the main results
are presented, and implementation strategies are described and discussed. It also
offers recommendations for strategies for further development and implementation of clinical guidelines.

13
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ABSTRACT
Background
Clinical guidelines are considered important instruments to improve quality in health care. In physiotherapy, insight in adherence to guidelines is limited. Knowledge of adherence is important to identify
barriers and to enhance implementation. Purpose of this study is to investigate the ability to adherence
to recommendations of the guideline Acute ankle injury, and to identify patient characteristics that
determine adherence to the guideline.
Method
Twenty-two physiotherapists collected data of 174 patients in a prospective cohort study, in which the
course of treatment was systematically registered. Indicators were used to investigate adherence to
recommendations. Patient characteristics were used to identify prognostic factors that may determine
adherence to the guideline. Correlation between patient characteristics and adherence to outcomeindicators (treatment sessions, functioning of patient, accomplished goals) was calculated using univariate logistic regression. To calculate explained variance of combined patient characteristics, multivariate
analysis was performed.
Results
Adherence to individual recommendations varied from 71% to 100%. In 99 patients (57%) the physiotherapists showed adherence to all indicators. Adherence to preset maximum of six treatment sessions
for patients with severe ankle injury was 81% (132 patients).
The odds to receive more than six sessions were statistically significant for three patient characteristics:
females (OR:3.89; 95%CI: 1.41-10.72), recurrent sprain (OR: 6.90; 95%CI: 2.34 – 20.37), co-morbidity
(OR: 25.92; 95% CI: 6.79 – 98.93). All factors together explained 40% of the variance. Inclusion of physiotherapist characteristics in the regression model showed that work-experience reduced the odds to
receive more than six sessions (OR: 0.2; 95%CI: 0.06 – 0.77), and increased explained variance to 45%.
Conclusion
Adherence to the clinical guideline Acute ankle sprain showed that the guideline is applicable in daily
practice. Adherence to the guideline, even in a group of physiotherapists familiar with the guideline,
showed possibilities for improvement. The necessity to exceed the expected number of treatment
sessions may be explained by co-morbidity and recurrent sprains. It is not clear why female patients
were treated with more sessions. Experience of the physiotherapist reduced the number of treatment
sessions. Quality indicators may be used for audit and feedback as part of the implementation strategy.
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CHAPTER 2 • ADHERENCE TO CLINICAL GUIDELINE ACUTE ANKLE INJURY

BACKGROUND
Evidence-based clinical guidelines are considered important tools to improve quality in health care1-3. Clinical guidelines are systematically developed statements
designed to help practitioners and patients to make decisions about appropriate
health care for specific circumstances4. The clinical guideline Acute ankle injury was
the first physiotherapy specific evidence-based guideline in the Netherlands, published in 1998 by the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy5. Acute lateral inversion sprains of the ankle are common in sports and activities of daily living (ADL),
and concern usually young, physically active individuals6-8. In the guideline Acute
ankle injury a Function score was introduced to assist physiotherapists to determine severity of the injury and set a prognostic profile for recovery. Research by De
Bie et al. showed that the Function Score can be used to distinguish light injury
from severe injury9. When using the Function Score, separate scores for pain, dynamic stability, loading, swelling and gait are added to a maximum of 100 points. A
summary of recommendations of the clinical guideline are presented in table 1.
Implementation of clinical guidelines is influenced by several factors, like the performance gap between theory and practice10. The process of implementation starts
with dissemination of guidelines11. For the implementation and evaluation of clinical guidelines it is important to know whether physiotherapists are able to adhere
to the recommendations of guidelines. The actual use of and adherence to clinical
guidelines, can be measured by using quality indicators3. Quality indicators are
elements of health care for which evidence or consensus exists that they are indicative for the quality of health care, and they are usually categorized in structure,
process and outcome indicators12,13. Structure- and process-indicators are based on
recommendations for practice and intervention, while outcome-indicators represent the results of care.
Insight in adherence to clinical guidelines using indicators is important to identify
barriers and provide information for further implementation of the guideline14.
Adherence to guidelines should be put in perspective to specific patient characteristics, because recommendations in guidelines are based on the ‘average’ patient.
For clinical decision making it is important to tailor treatment to specific individual
needs of the patient. It is therefore interesting to identify possible patient characteristics that influence adherence to the guideline as prognostic factors.
Objective of this study is to investigate the ability for adherence to recommendations of the clinical guideline Acute ankle injury by measuring process and outcome
of the intervention with the use of indicators, and to identify patient characteristics
that determine adherence to the clinical guideline.

19
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Table 1. Summary of recommendations in clinical guideline Acute ankle injury
Function Score
If a patient scores more than 40 points within the first five days after injury, it is considered a light
injury, which requires no specific physiotherapy treatment. For these patients full recovery to normal
ADL activities (except sport) can be expected in 14 days, which equals a Function score of at least 75
points.
Light injury
For patients with light injuries and without necessity for sport-specific rehabilitation the guideline
recommends a maximum of three treatment sessions.
Severe injury
Severe injuries may require up to six treatment sessions within six weeks. Choice of interventions is
based on normal recovery after ligament sprains, going from acute inflammation to proliferation and
remodelling of the injured tissue. Furthermore, the guideline recommends that exercise therapy
should be the main focus of the intervention, while physical modalities like Ultrasound or Electrotherapy are not recommended to be part of the intervention.
Sports rehabilitation
Sport specific rehabilitation requires specific treatment, which may last for about 12 weeks. Progressive increase of loading. Exercise therapy: from static to dynamic; from single-task to multi-task; from
cyclic to non-cyclic exercises

METHODS
Study design
A prospective cohort study was performed to measure physiotherapy care for patients with acute ankle injury. After publication of the guideline Acute ankle injury
in 1998, a group of 59 physiotherapists, who commented on the draft guideline
during its development, were requested to participate in the study. This resulted in
the inclusion of 22 physiotherapists. Major reason for not participating was the
expected lack of patients with acute ankle injury (n=17). Ethical approval for this
study was granted by Deventer Hospitals.
Average age of the physiotherapists was 38 years, including two females. The majority (n=17; 77%) worked in primary health care in private practice, while the remainder worked in a hospital setting. More than half (n=12; 55%) were to some
extent specialized in sports physiotherapy.
The physiotherapists collected data of consecutive patients with acute ankle sprain
using a specific registration form. Criterion for inclusion was an acute inversion
trauma of the ankle. Criteria for exclusion were injuries older than six weeks and
severe trauma (fracture).

20
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Patients were informed by the physiotherapists about the objective of the study,
and were asked to give their informed consent to use their data for the study. The
participating physiotherapists were prepared for the study in two meetings, during
which the guideline Acute ankle injury was discussed, and instructions were given
for registration of patient data.
Data collection
Using the registration form, data were collected about patient characteristics. Specific details about diagnosis and treatment were collected: recurrent injury, comorbidity, duration of complaint, normal or abnormal recovery, phase of recovery,
cause of abnormal recovery, indication for physiotherapy treatment, treatment
goals, interventions, accomplished treatment goals, number of treatment sessions,
duration of treatment (in weeks). At the beginning and at the end of treatment the
Function Score was assessed. Extraction of data was done by two researchers (PW
and MJ).
Quality indicators
To measure adherence to the guideline an initial set of 15 possible indicators were
identified by two researchers (EH and MJ). Based on consensus they selected four
process-indicators for final inclusion in this study. These process-indicators reflect
the most important recommendations in the guideline: Use of Function score at
intake and end of treatment (yes/no), Measurement of the phase of recovery at
intake (yes/no); Measurement of normal or abnormal recovery at intake (yes/no);
Interventions used according to guideline (yes/no). Also three outcome measures
were identified as outcome-indicators: Accomplished treatment goals (completely
vs. partly, stabilized, worsened) at the end of treatment for each phase of recovery
at intake (%); Number of treatment sessions (maximum of six sessions if Function
score ≤ 40 points at 0-5 days after injury; maximum of three sessions if Function
score > 40 points at 0-5 days after injury); Function score of minimal 75 points at
end of treatment.
Prognostic factors for adherence
Patient characteristics at the beginning of treatment were used to investigate correlation with adherence to the guideline. Using the International Classification of
Functioning (ICF), patient characteristics can be classified in Functioning (body
function, activities, participation) and Contextual factors (personal factors and
environmental factors)15. Based on the ICF we collected 16 patient characteristics
at intake: age (years), gender (female vs. male), education (high vs. low or medium), absence of work (yes vs. no), sport (yes vs. no), load in ADL (high vs. low),
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duration of complaint (days), recurrent injury (yes vs. no), co-morbidity (yes vs. no),
delayed recovery (yes vs. no), Function score at intake (0-100), Pain at intake (035), Swelling at intake (0-10), Dynamic stability at intake (0-25), Loading at intake
(0-20), Gait at intake (0-10).

Data analysis
Patient characteristics were described using descriptive statistics. To determine
process and outcome indicators relative frequencies, percentages and averages of
the relevant components of diagnosis and treatment process were calculated.
To investigate correlations between prognostic factors (patient characteristics) and
adherence to the guideline, univariate logistic regression was carried out between
each prognostic (independent) variable and the three separate outcome-indicators
(dependent variables) for not adhering to the guideline: > 6 treatment sessions, <
75 points on Function score, not accomplished treatment goals.
Regression coefficient (B), Standard Error of Mean (SE) and statistical significance
(p-value) were calculated. Prognostic factors with p-values of <0.10 were included
in a multivariate logistic regression analysis. Patients with > 40 points on the Function score within 0-5 days after injury were excluded from analysis, because their
injury was considered light and required no specific treatment.
Multivariate logistic regression was carried out using the enter model. Stepwise
forward selection (LR-test; p-inclusion < 0.05; p-exclusion > 0.10) , and stepwise
backward elimination (LR-test; p-inclusion <0.05; p-exclusion > 0.10) were used as
alternate models. Odds Ratio using eB, 95% Confidence Interval, and p-value were
calculated for each prognostic variable. For each outcome indicator the percentage
of explained variance (R2) was calculated. The three models were compared to
investigate consistency in statistical significance and prediction of determinants.
To correct for potential bias, relevant physiotherapist characteristics were added in
the regression model: years of experience in treating ankle injuries (≥ 3 years),
specialization (sports physiotherapy, manual therapy).

RESULTS
Patient characteristics
During a period of 14 months the 22 participating physiotherapists collected data
of 174 patients (mean:7.6; range:1-26). In table 2 an overview of patient characteristics is given.
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Table 2. Characteristics of patients (N=174)
N
(%)
Male
100
(57)
Female
74
(43)
Age
Years
29.8
Education
Low/Medium
112
(65)
High
61
(35)
Missing
1
Participation
Employed*
91
(52)
Student
49
(28)
Housewife/-man
16
(9)
Disabled
3
(2)
Unemployed
2
(1)
Missing
13
(8)
Load ADL
Low/normal
71
(41)
High
103
(59)
Sports
No
66
(38)
Yes
108
(62)
* 34 patients (20%) suffered during treatment from temporary absence of work

sd

Gender

(12.7)

Diagnosis, treatment and evaluation
In table 3 relevant variables of physiotherapy assessment, treatment and evaluation are summarized. Twenty percent of the patients had a history of recurrent
ankle injury. The average Function score was 28.4 (sd:17.5) at intake, and 87.7
(sd:13.4) at the end of treatment. The average number of treatment sessions was
5.2 (sd:2.9).
Adherence to recommendations
Table 4 shows the adherence to recommendations based on the quality indicators.
Eleven patients had a light injury with a score of more than 40 points on the Function score while duration of complaints was not more than 5 days. For 8 of these
patients (73%) the maximum number of treatment sessions adhered to the outcome-indicator of maximal 3 sessions. The injury of 163 patients was classified as
severe (<40 points on the Function score). For 132 of these patients (81%) the maximum number of treatment sessions adhered to the outcome-indicator (max. 6
sessions).
In 99 patients (57%) the physiotherapists showed full adherence to all indicators.
Adherence to process-indicators is quite higher (155 patients; 89%) than adherence
to outcome-indicators (102 patients; 59%).
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Table 3. Diagnosis, treatment and evaluation (n=174)
Recurrent injury

Co-morbidity
Duration complaint
Normal recovery

Phase of recovery

Function Score
(max of 100 points)
Treatment sessions

No
Yes
Missing
No
Yes
Days
No
Yes
Unknown
Missing
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Phase 4
Intake (assessment)
End (evaluation)
Number of sessions

N
138
35
1
158
16
174
30
142
1
1
74
79
14
7
174

(%)
(80)
(20)

x

(sd)

7.1

(7.1)

28.4
87.4
5.2

(17.5)
(13.4)
(2.9)

Adherence
N
171
174
172
160

(%)
(98)
(100)
(99)
(92)

(91)
(9)
(17)
(82)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(43)
(45)
(8)
(4)

174

Table 4. Results of adherence to process and outcome indicators (N=174)
Indicator

Type

Criterion

Function score (intake and end)
Recovery (phase at intake)
Recovery (normal/abnormal)
Interventions
Accomplished treatment goals:
a
Phase 1 (n=73 )
a
Phase 2 (n=78 )
Phase 3 (n=14)
Phase 4 (n=7)
# treatment sessions with severe injury
Function score ≤ 40 points (N=163)
# treatment sessions with light injury
Function score > 40 points (N=11)
Function score at end treatment

Process
Process
Process
Process
Outcome

Assessed
Assessed
Assessed
According guideline
Fully accomplished

Overall adherence

a

Outcome

Maximal 6 sessions

56
66
10
6
132

(77)
(85)
(71)
(86)
(81)

Outcome

Maximal 3 sessions

8

(73)

Outcome

≥ 75 points

152

(87)

Outcome

Adherence to all indicators
Adherence to process
indicators
Adherence to outcome
indicators

99

(57)

155

(89)

102

(59)

one missing value
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Determinants for adherence
The multivariate logistic regression analysis for determinants to adherence using
the enter method, is shown in table 5. Based on univariate correlations, five prognostic factors were associated with more than six treatment sessions as outcomeindicator for not adhering to the guideline (females, active in sport, high load in
ADL, recurrent sprain, co-morbidity). Based on multivariate analysis, the odds to
receive more than six treatment sessions were statistically significant for three
characteristics of patients: females (OR: 3.89; 95%CI: 1.41 – 10.72), recurrent injury
(OR: 6.90; 95%CI: 2.34 – 20.37), co-morbidity (OR: 25.92; 95%CI: 6.79 – 98.93). All
five factors together explained 40% of the variance.
Two prognostic factors were individually associated with a Function score of less
than 75 points at the end of treatment (lower function score at intake, more pain
at intake). These factors together explained 12% of the variance, but were not
statistically significant in multivariate analysis.
Using not accomplished treatment goals as outcome-indicator for adherence, only
variables of patients that enrolled in treatment at phase 1 or phase 2 of recovery
were associated with a p-value of <0.10 in univariate analysis. Multivariate analysis
of patients in phase 1 and phase 2 of recovery showed explained variance of 23%
and 18% respectively.
Consistency of explained variance in different models
Stepwise forward selection and stepwise backward elimination were used as alternate models to calculate explained variance. Both models showed an explained
variance of 39% for the number of treatment sessions as outcome-indicator for not
adhering to the guideline. The explained variance for all three models was consistent.
Inclusion of physiotherapist characteristics in the regression model
Based on univariate regression, experience of the physiotherapist and specialization in manual therapy were associated with less than six treatment sessions. Inclusion of these characteristics in multivariate logistic regression showed that physiotherapists with at least three years of experience in treating ankle injury, reduced
the odds to receive more than six treatment sessions (OR: 0.2; 95%CI: 0.06 – 0.77).
It still showed statistically significant results for the odds to receive more than six
treatment sessions for three patient characteristics: females, recurrent injury, comorbidity. By including the physiotherapist characteristics in the model, the explained variance increased to 45%.
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Table 5. Regression analysis for prognostic factors that determine non-adherence.
Outcome-indicator
(non-adherence)
Treatment sessions (>6)
(n=163)

Prognostic factors

OR

95% CI

p

2

R (%)

Gender (f/m)
3.89
1.41 – 10.72
0.009 40
Sport (y/n)
2.66
0.73 – 9.68
0.14
Load in ADL (high/low)
1.75
0.51 – 6.02
0.38
Recurrent sprain (y/n)
6.90
2.34 – 20.37
<0.001
Other pathology (y/n)
25.92
6.79 – 98.93
<0.001
Function score (<75)
Function score begin (0-100)
0.99
0.95 – 1.05
0.95 12
(n=163)
Pain (0-35)
0.81
0.67 – 0.97
0.89
Treatment goals phase 1 not Function score begin (0-100)
1.01
0.86 – 1.18
0.95 23
accomplished
Pain (0-35)
0.76
0.53 – 1.10
0.15
(n=68)
Dynamic stability (0-25)
0.85
0.62 – 1.16
0.30
Treatment goals phase 2 not Swelling (0-10)
0.66
0.49 – 0.91
0.01 18
accomplished
(n=74)
B
Prognostic factors: selected for multiple regression analysis; OR: Odds Ratio using e ; CI: Confidence
2
Interval; p: p-value; R : Nagelkerke’s percentage of explained variance

DISCUSSION
Adherence to the guideline
Adherence to process-indicators was very high, signifying that the group of physiotherapists was very well capable of working according to the recommendations and
that the guideline is applicable in daily practice. Although all individual outcome
indicators showed adherence of more than 70%, the combined adherence was
lower: 57%. Still, these data show that it is possible to work according to the recommendations in the clinical guideline.
Bekkering et al studied adherence to the physiotherapy guideline Low back pain in
a randomized clinical trial. She found adherence to recommendations varying from
20.1% (number of treatment sessions) to 91.3% (provide adequate information and
advice). Overall adherence was 42% for physiotherapists who participated in an
active implementation strategy16. A prospective cohort study by Jansen et al
showed that adherence to the physiotherapy clinical guideline Osteoarthritis of hip
and knee varied from 46% to 100%17. Two different implementation strategies
(active implementation vs. dissemination) for whiplash guidelines in physiotherapy
was studied by Rebbeck et al.18 They found statistically significant increase of
knowledge and identification of recommendations in the active intervention group
compared to the passive dissemination group. Grol studied adherence to clinical
guidelines by family doctors and found an average overall adherence in 30 clinical
guidelines of 67%, with a range from 34 to 100%3. Differences in study design, reg-
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istration, and performance-indicators makes it difficult to compare the outcomes of
these studies.
Determinants for adherence
A limited number of patient characteristics (female, recurrent injury, co-morbidity)
were identified as determinants for adherence to the guideline, also when corrected for physiotherapist characteristics. The number of treatment sessions
showed a reasonable explained variance (40%) in a combination of five patient
characteristics that predict lack of adherence to the guideline. Recurrent injury and
co-morbidity seem logical determinants, because recovery may take more time and
requires specific intervention. However, why female patients have been treated
with more sessions does not seem to be related to their condition. Adherence to
the guideline is compromised when the physiotherapist has reasonable arguments
to diverge from the recommendations. If we consider recurrent injury or comorbidity as reasonable arguments to use more treatment sessions, adherence to
that outcome measure will increase.
Adherence to the guideline is also influenced by physiotherapist characteristics.
Experience of the physiotherapist increased adherence to the number or treatment
sessions, which also increased the explained variance. Unfortunately, due to lack of
sufficient data, it was impossible to further investigate the interaction between
patient and physiotherapist characteristics in multi-level analysis.
In multivariate analysis, decreased function of the patient at the end of treatment
(<75 points on the Function score) was significantly correlated with patient characteristics at the start of treatment. The explained variance was low (12%). This may
be a logical consequence of the fact that physiotherapists will usually continue
treatment until the patient is recovered. It can therefore be expected that reasons
for not reaching normal function at the end of treatment may vary and show no
consistency in prognostic factors. Also the Function score was designed to be used
at intake to distinguish between light and severe injury. The validity of the Function
score as instrument to evaluate recovery is unknown, and more research is required to investigate the evaluative use of the Function score.
Generalization of the outcome
Characteristics of the patients in this study were similar to data from an earlier
study concerning patients with acute ankle injury19, which showed that the group
of patients in this study resembles the normal population of patients with acute
ankle injury.
The physiotherapists that participated in this study, commented on the draft version of the guideline Acute ankle injury. Furthermore, the major reason for not
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participating was a lack of patients with acute ankle injury. That means a possible
selection took place of physiotherapists who have more knowledge about the clinical guideline, who treat more patients with acute ankle injury, and who are more
competent in treating ankle injuries. This may also explain that the majority of the
physiotherapists were to some extend specialized in sports physiotherapy, because
about half of all acute ankle injuries occur during sports activities. We should also
notice that the physiotherapists were instructed to use a registration form, which
may have guided them in adhering to the guideline.
Our conclusion is that adherence to recommendations in the guideline is possible,
but possibly overestimates the adherence, which may reduce the external validity
of this study.
Development of indicators
Although the use of indicators to measure quality of health care and performance
in health care is common, methodology to develop quality indicators is still in development20. Campbell et al described research methods to develop indicators13.
They distinguished non-systematic from systematic methods to develop indicators.
Systematic development can be based on evidence e.g. derived from recommendations in clinical guidelines, and on consensus procedures. Although our methodology for development of indicators was systematic by using recommendations from
an evidence-based clinical guideline, the consensus procedure was basic and may
require further refinement. Delphi procedures and panel meetings may enhance
the production of valid, reliable and useful indicators12-14,21.
Application of indicators
Data generated using quality indicators can be used for a variety of purposes. Practitioners can use them as benchmark to compare their performance with others.
Indicators are also useful to develop implementation strategies for clinical guidelines14. From the financiers perspective, indicators can be used to reward or penalize care provision13. The number of treatment sessions reflects both process and
outcome of care. Insurance companies may be interested in adherence to the
number of treatment sessions as outcome-indicator because it directly reflects the
costs of treatment. This study indicates that it is not possible to use a maximum of
six treatment sessions as a fixed indicator for all acute ankle injuries, because several patient characteristics influence adherence to that specific indicator.
Implications for implementation
Implementation of clinical guidelines requires a tailored and multi-facetted approach1. The results of this study show that the guideline Acute ankle sprain is
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applicable in daily practice, which is promising for further implementation. Although the use of the registration form as guidance or reminder for the physiotherapist may have biased the outcome of this study, it may also be an effective
means for further implementation. The development of a web based electronic
registration form may be helpful for further implementation of the clinical guideline. Electronic registration also enables to create benchmarks by using quality
indicators for feedback and monitoring.
Conclusions
Adherence to the clinical guideline Acute ankle sprain by a specific group of physiotherapists showed that the guideline is applicable in daily practice and the results
are promising for further implementation. Adherence to the guideline, even in a
specific group familiar with the guideline, showed possibilities for improvement.
The necessity to exceed the expected number of treatment sessions may be explained by co-morbidity and recurrent sprains. It is not clear why female patients
were treated with more sessions. Experience of the physiotherapist reduced the
number of treatment sessions. Quality indicators may be used for audit and feedback as part of the implementation strategy.
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ABSTRACT
This study critically reviews the effectiveness of exercise therapy and manual mobilisation in acute ankle
sprains and functional instability by conducting a systematic review of randomised controlled trials.
Trials were searched electronically and manually from 1966 to March 2005. Randomised controlled
trials that evaluated exercise therapy or manual mobilisation of the ankle joint with at least one clinically relevant outcome measure were included. Internal validity of the studies was independently assessed by two reviewers. When applicable relative risk (RR) or standardised mean differences (SMD)
were calculated for individual and pooled data.
In total 17 studies were included. In thirteen studies the intervention included exercise therapy and in
four studies the effects of manual mobilisation of the ankle joint was evaluated. Average internal validity
score of the studies was 3.1 (range 1-7) on a 10-point scale. Exercise therapy was effective in reducing
the risk of recurrent sprains after acute ankle sprain: RR 0.37 (95% CI: 0,18 - 0,74), and with functional
instability: RR 0.38 (95% CI: 0.23-0.62). No effects of exercise therapy in patients with functional instability were found on postural sway: SMD: 0.38 (95% CI: -0.15 – 0.91). Four studies demonstrated an initial
positive effect of different modes of manual mobilisation on dorsiflexion range of motion.
It is likely that exercise therapy, including the use of a wobble board, is effective in the prevention of
recurrent ankle sprains. Manual mobilisation has an (initial) effect on dorsiflexion range of motion, but
the clinical relevance of these findings for physiotherapy practice may be limited.
Key words: Ankle, Ligament, Injury, Review, Exercise Therapy, Manipulation Therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
In the Netherlands around 600,000 people suffer every year from traumatic injury
of the ankle. Functional instability as a residual problem after acute injury has been
reported in 10-60% of the patients1-6. Symptoms of functional instability are a feeling of instability, recurrent sprains or a feeling of apprehension7. Limitation of dorsiflexion range of motion is associated with pain and functional problems after
ankle sprains8, and with an increased risk of ankle sprains in healthy subjects9.
Several reviews have been written about the effectiveness of different forms of
interventions in acute ankle sprains10-15. The effects of interventions commonly
used by physiotherapists are partly described in those reviews. Van der Windt et
al14 found no effects of ultrasound in acute ankle sprains. A review done by the
Dutch Health Council16 showed no effects for the use of ultrasound, electro-therapy
and laser-therapy. Handoll et al10 found limited evidence for the effects of ankle
disc training in reducing recurrent ankle sprains.
The use of tape and brace has been reviewed by Kerkhoffs et al12,13, Verhagen et
al15 and Handoll et al10. The review by Kerkhoffs et al13 shows that functional
treatment, based on an early mobilisation programme using external ankle support
(brace, tape or elastic bandage) and exercises, appears to be the favourable strategy for treating acute ankle sprains when compared with immobilisation in a plaster cast. External ankle support using tape or brace is effective in preventing ankle
injuries, specifically in preventing recurrent sprains10,15. Verhagen et al15 conclude
that braces seem to be more effective in preventing ankle sprains than tape. A
narrative review by Zöch et al17 describes the effects of rehabilitation of ligamentous ankle injuries. They conclude that improvement in proprioception is important
in ankle rehabilitation, and could be associated with better postural control. Van Os
et al18 compared supervised rehabilitation for treatment of acute lateral ankle
sprains to usual care. The authors found limited evidence that the addition of supervised exercises results in greater reduction of swelling and faster return to
work. The effects of exercise therapy and manual mobilisation of the ankle joint as
common physiotherapy interventions in acute ankle sprains and functional instability are not yet described in a meta-analysis. The objective of this study is to evaluate qualitatively and quantitatively the effectiveness of exercise therapy and manual mobilisation of the ankle joint in acute ankle sprains and in patients with functional instability. This systematic review was performed to collect evidence to update the Clinical Practice Guideline Ankle Injury of the Royal Dutch Society for
Physical Therapy (KNGF).
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METHOD
Literature Search
Two reviewers (TL and PvdW) searched computerised databases independently.
The following databases were searched: MEDLINE (1966 to March 2005) , EMBASE
(1988 to March 2005), CINAHL (1982 to March 2005). In addition the Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials (2005, Issue 1), the PEDro database (to March
2005) and the DocOnline database (to March 2005) of the Dutch Institute of Allied
Health Professions were searched. Subject specific search was based on combinations of ‘ankle’, ‘sprains’, ‘injuries’, ‘prevention’, ‘ligamentous’, ‘lateral’, ‘functional
instability’, ‘rehabilitation’, ‘physiotherapy’, physical therapy’. Finally, references
from retrieved articles were screened.
Types of studies
This review includes randomised controlled trials (RCTs). Full text articles until
March 2005, published in English, German or Dutch, were considered for this study.
To determine whether a study should be included, the abstracts of all identified
articles were assessed by both reviewers. If there was any doubt, the full text article was retrieved and read independently by both reviewers. Disagreement was
resolved by consensus.
Types of participants
Trials that include patients with acute ankle sprain, or with functional instability, or
trials with a recognisable subgroup with a history of ankle injury were considered.
In acute ankle sprain symptoms may be pain, swelling and functional disability.
Functional instability includes residual problems after acute injury as recurrent
sprains, feeling of giving way or feeling of apprehension.
Types of interventions
At least one of the interventions in the trial had to be an intervention aimed at
exercise therapy (including proprioceptive training, co-ordination training, strength
training or functional exercises), or at manual mobilisation of the ankle joint. The
intervention had to be compared with placebo, no treatment or other interventions.
Outcome measures
At least one of the following outcome measures had to be used for inclusion in this
study: recurrent sprains, functional disability, gait pattern, subjective instability,
postural control, ankle joint range of motion, pain.
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Quality assessment
Two reviewers (PvdW and TL) assessed the methodological quality independently.
A slightly modified version of the Amsterdam-Maastricht consensus list19 was used
to assess the quality of the internal validity of the studies. The list of criteria for
assessment of the methodological quality is shown in Table 1. The reviewers scored
each item with a ‘Yes’ (sufficient information is available and bias is considered to
be unlikely) , ‘No’ (bias was considered to be likely), or ‘Don’t know’ (insufficient
information is given, the criterion is rated as inconclusive). Positive scores (Yes)
were added. A study was considered high quality when it had a minimum score of
4. Disagreement was followed by discussion, followed if necessary by scrutiny from
another reviewer (EH).
Data collection
Two reviewers (PvdW and TL) extracted the data independently from the studies
using a standard data-extraction form and cross checked for accuracy. Disagreement was resolved by a consensus procedure, followed, if necessary by scrutiny
from a third reviewer (EH). When appropriate and possible, additional data were
obtained from authors of the studies.
Data analysis
For dichotomous outcomes we calculated Relative Risks (RR) and 95% confidence
intervals (CI). For continuous outcomes, Standardized Mean Differences (SMD)
were calculated. RR and SMD were calculated for three most common outcome
measures (recurrent sprains, postural sway, range of motion), when sufficient data
were available. A random effects model was used if the studies or subgroups of
studies were considered clinically heterogeneous; otherwise where appropriate a
fixed effects model was used to pool the outcomes.
Best evidence synthesis
Further analysis to weigh the quality of the evidence from the selected studies was
done using a rating system with a hierarchy of four levels. The strength of the evidence of combined studies is also expressed in four levels. The levels of evidence
are derived from the methodology used in clinical practice guidelines and are
shown in Table 2.
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Table 1: Criteria for assessment of methodological quality of studies
V1
V2
V4
V4
V5
V6
V7

Adequate randomisation: adequate procedure for generation of a random number sequence.
Baseline similarity: treatment and control group are comparable at entry.
Co-intervention: standardised or avoided.
Adherence: > 70% in intervention and control group(s),
Blinding of the therapist.
Blinding of the patient.
Withdrawals and drop outs: < 20% for short term follow up; and < 30% for intermediate and
long term follow-up.
V8 Identical timing of outcome measures for all groups.
V9 Intention to treat analysis.
V10 Blinding of the outcome assessors.
Based on the Amsterdam-Maastricht consensus list

19

Table 2. Hierarchy of quality of individual studies and strength of evidence
Hierarchy of evidence
A1 Systematic reviews, including trials at quality level A2, with consistent results
A2 RCTs of good quality and sufficient power and consistency
B
RCTs of moderate quality or insufficient power, or other non-randomized controlled studies
C
Non controlled studies
D
Expert opinion, such as working group members
Strength of evidence
Level 1 1 systematic review (A1) or 2 studies at level A2
Level 2 2 studies of level B
Level 3 1 study of level A2 or B or C
Level 4 Expert opinion, such as working group members
Formulation of recommendations
Level 1 It has been shown that .........................................
Level 2 It is likely that .......................................................
Level 3 There are indications that.....................................
Level 4 The opinion of the working group is .....................
46
Source: CBO
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RESULTS
Selection of studies is shown in figure 1. After extraction of doubles and inclusion
of manually retrieved articles, 198 titles were considered for initial selection. Based
on the abstracts 169 studies were excluded. Twenty-nine full text articles were
retrieved for further analysis, resulting in exclusion of another twelve studies. Two
studies did not meet the criteria for study design20,21; six studies did not meet the
intervention criteria2,7,22-25, in three studies the patients did not meet the criteria26-28 and in one study the outcome measure led to exclusion29. As a result 17
studies were included in this systematic review.
Table 3 shows the methodological quality of the studies. The average score of the
studies was 3.1 (range 1-7). Six studies were considered high quality3,30-34 at the A2
level. Identical timing of outcome measures (V8) had a positive score in all studies,
while eight studies had a positive score for loss to follow-up (V7). None of the studies scored positive on blinding of the therapist (V5).
An overview of the studies is shown in Table 4 which describes the population,
intervention, outcome measures and results. Eight studies concerned patients with
(sub)acute ankle sprain30-33,35-38. Patients with functional instability were included in
six studies1,3,39-42. One study included patients with both (sub)acute and chronic
ankle injuries34. Two studies included cohorts of sports players with a recognizable
subgroup with history of ankle injury43,44.
Interventions
In thirteen studies1,3,33,35-44 the intervention included exercise therapy. A wobble
board, ankle disc or tilt board was used in nine studies1,33,35,36,38,39,42-44. In three
studies33,35,37 exercise therapy was embedded in a multi-facetted intervention under supervision of a physiotherapist. Four studies30-32,34 studied the specific effects
of manual mobilisation.
Effect sizes of the different interventions for three most common outcome measures (recurrent sprains, postural sway, range of motion) are listed in table 5. Relative Risks (RR) are calculated for the incidence of recurrent injuries and Standardised Mean Differences (SMD) for postural sway and range of motion.
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Figure 1: Selection of studies
Computerised searches (n=361)
MEDLINE (69)
EMBASE (94)
CINAHL (23)
PEDro (80)
Cochrane (66)
DocOnline (29)

Excluded (n=169)

198 titles considered for initial selection

- Study design (35)
- Type of patients (22)
- Intervention (112)
Full text articles retrieved for further
analysis (n=29)
Excluded (n=12)
- Study design (2)
- Type of patients (3)
- Intervention (6)
- Outcome measure (1)

Included in review (n=17)

Table 3: Quality of studies
Study
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
Bernier
+
+
+
Brooks
+
Collins
+
+
+
+
Eils
+
+
Eisenhart
+
+
+
+
Green
+
+
+
+
Hess
+
+
Hoiness
+
+
+
+
+
+
Holme
+
+
Nilsson
+
+
Oostendorp
+
+
Pellow
+
+
+
+
Powers
+
Stasinopoulos +
+
Tropp
*
+
Verhagen
+
+
Wester
+
+
+
* study design allows ‘voluntary’ withdrawals in experimental group

V9
+
+
-

V10
+
+
+
+
+
-

Score
3
1
5
2
4
5
2
7
2
2
4
4
2
2
1
3
3

Quality
B
B
A2
B
A2
A2
B
A2
B
B
A2
A2
B
B
B
B
B
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Population [age; range]
48 patients with ankle instability
[23; 18-32]. Males and females.
Dropouts: 3.
Follow-up: 6 wk

102 patients with acute inversion injuries
[age; range unknown].
Males/females: unknown.
Dropouts: unknown.
Follow-up: 4 wk

16 patients with sub-acute ankle sprain
[28;18-50].
Males/females: 8/8.
Dropouts: 2.
Follow-up: 1 wk.

30 patients with chronic ankle instability
[27; 14-47].
Males/females: 12/18.
Dropouts: unknown.
Follow-up: 1 y

Study
Bernier
1998

Brooks
1981

Collins
2004

Eils
2001

Table 4: Included studies
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Exp: (6wks; 6 sessions; 25-30 min)
1. multi-station proprioceptive training, including
ankle disc [20]
Control:
2. usual care [10]

Exp : (1 session; 3x10 repetitions)
1. Mulligan mobilisation with movement [16*]
Control:
2. sham mobilisation [16*]
3. assuming stance position 5 min [16*]
* cross-over design

Exp: (4 wks; # sessions unknown; >10 min)
1. physiotherapy (ice, mobilisation, gait training,
wobble board) [21]
Control:
2. double Tubigrip support [28]
3. plaster-of -Paris cast [26]
4. usual care [27]

Intervention [ # patients analysed]
Exp: (6 wks ; 18 sessions; 10 min)
1. balance and coordination training, including
wobble board [17]
Control:
2. placebo electrical stimulation [14]
3. usual care [14]

Joint position sense
Postural sway
Muscle reaction times
Recurrent sprains

Dorsiflexion
Pressure pain threshold
Thermal pain threshold

Clinical score

Outcome measures
Postural sway index
Modified equilibrium score
Joint position sense

0
0
0
0

+
0
0

0

Results¹
0
+ (1 vs. 2,3)
0
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Population [age; range]
55 patients with acute ankle sprain
[31; range unknown].
Males/females: 21/34.
Dropouts : 15.
Follow-up: 1 wk

41 patients with acute lateral ankle sprain
[26; 15-48].
Males/females: 28/13.
Dropouts: 3.
Follow-up: 2 wk

20 patients with functional instability
[21; range unknown].
Males/females: 7/13.
Dropouts: unknown.
Follow-up: 4 wk

19 patients with recurrent ankle sprains
[25; 20-33].
Males/females: 8/11.
Dropouts: 0.
Follow-up : 6 wk

92 patients with acute ankle injury
[27; range unknown].
Males/females: 44/48.
Dropouts: 21.
Follow-up: 1 y

Study
Eisenhart
2003

Green
2001

Hess
2001

Hoiness
2003

Holme
1999

Table 4: Included studies (continued)

Exp: (duration unknown; 2 sessions/wk; 1 hr)
1. physical therapy rehabilitation (balance exercises,
figure-of-eight running, balance board) [29]
Control:
2. usual care [42]

Exp: (6 wks; 18 sessions; 45 min)
1. bi-directional pedal bicycle training [10]
Control: (6 wks, 18sessions; 45 min)
2. uni-directional pedal bicycle training [9]

Exp: (4 wks; 12 sessions ; 20 min)
1. agility-training using ladder [unknown]
Control :
2. usual care [unknown]

Exp: (2 wks ; max 6 sessions; 3x60 sec)
1. anterior-posterior manual mobilisation of talus
using oscillatory technique [19]
Control:
2. usual care: RICE protocol [19]

Intervention [ # patients analysed]
Exp: (1wk; 1 session ; 10-20 min)
1. Manipulative treatment [28]
Control:
2 usual care: RICE protocol, NSAIDs, crutches [27]

Joint position sense
Isometric strength
Postural sway
Recurrent sprains

Figure-of-eight running
Postural sway
Functional score
Eversion peak torque

Postural sway

Dorsiflexion (after 3 sess.)
Gait: stride speed
Gait: step length symmetry
Gait: symm. single support
Return to daily activity

Outcome measures
Swelling (1 wk follow-up)
ROM (after session)
ROM (1 wk follow-up)
Pain (1 wk follow-up)

0
0
0
+ (1 vs. 2)

0
0
0
0

0

+ (1 vs. 2)
+ (1 vs. 2)
+ (1 vs. 2)
0
0

Results¹
0
0
+ (1 vs. 2)
0

Population [age; range]
178 patients with acute ankle sprain
[33; 15-66]: (a) without ligament rupture
[80]; (b) with ruptures [95].
Males/females: 105/73.
Dropouts: 3.
Follow-up: 3 y

24 patients with acute ankle injury
[22; 15-30].
Males/females: 16/8.
Dropouts: 0.
Follow-up: 24 wks

36 patients with(sub)acute or chronic ankle
sprain [25; 15-50].
Males/females: 19/11.
Dropouts: 6.
Follow-up: 1 month

38 patients with functional instability
[22; range unknown].
Males/females: 22/16.
Dropouts: unknown.
Follow-up: 6 wk

Study
Nilsson
1983

Oostendorp
1987

Pellow
2001

Powers
2004

Table 4: Included studies (continued)
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Exp: (6 wks; 3 sessions/wk)
1. strength training (Theraband) [unknown]
2. proprioception training [Theraband] [unknown]
3. strength and proprioception training (Theraband)
[unknown]
Control:
4. usual care

Exp: (max. 4 wks; 8 sessions) :
1. mortise separation adjustment [15]
Control:
2. sham ultrasound [15]

Exp : (6wks; 18 sessions):
1. exercise program, including wobble board;
and tape [12]
Control :
2. tape [12]

Intervention [ # patients analysed]
Exp: (3 wks; maximum 10 sessions; 45 min)
1. physiotherapy (exercises (limbering, coordination,
strength), ultrasound); coldpack, elastic wrapping [59]
2. physiotherapy (exercises (limbering, coordination,
strength), ultrasound); coldpack, elastic wrapping,
steroid injection [57]
Control:
3. Elastic wrapping [59]

Muscle fatique
Postural sway

ROM: dorsiflexion
McGill pain questionnaire
Numeric Pain Rating Scale
Pressure pain threshold
Functional scoring scale

Pain
Fear of ankle giving way
Sick leave
Return to training
Return to competition

Outcome measures
Pain
Swelling
Walking ability
ROM
Mean sick leave

0
0

+ (1 vs. 2)
+ (1 vs. 2)
0
0
+ (1 vs. 2)

0
+ (1 vs. 2)
0
+ (1 vs. 2)
+ (1 vs. 2)

Results¹
0
0
0
0
+ (1b,2b vs.
3b)
0 (1a,2a vs.
3a)
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48 patients with acute primary ankle sprains
[25, range unknown].
Males/females: 29/19.
Dropouts: unknown.
Follow-up: 230 days (+/- 63).
¹ statistical significant as reported by authors

1127 volleyball players [24; range unknown].
758 players with previous injury.
Males/females: 483/644.
Dropouts: 395.
Follow-up: 36 wk

Verhagen
2004

Wester
1996

Exp: (6 months: 10wks, 5 sessions/wk, 10 min; 16 wks,
3 sessions/wk, 10 min)
1. ankle disc, players with previous ankle problems [65]
Control:
2. no ankle disc, players in exp. group without previous
ankle problems [71]
3. orthosis [60]
4. orthosis offered but not used [64]
5. usual care [171]

450 male soccer players
[age unknown].
220 players with previous injury.
Dropouts: 19.
Follow-up: 6 months

Tropp
1985
Recurrent sprains

Outcome measures
Recurrent sprains

Exp: (12 wks; 15 min/day)
1. balance board + written instructions [24]
Control:
2. usual care [24]

Recurrent sprains
Subjective funct. instability
Edema
Pain

Exp : (36 wks; 4 exercises/wk, 5 min/exercise; educated by Ankle sprains
physiotherapist or sports physician; performed by coach) Primary ankle sprains
1. basic exercises on and off balance board [392]
Recurrent ankle sprains
Control:
2. usual care [340]

Intervention [ # patients analysed]
Exp: (single instruction at begin season)
1. balance board [17]
Control: (single instruction at begin season):
2. specific technical training [18]
3. orthosis [17]

Study
Population [age; range]
Stasinopoulos 52 female volleybal players with history
2004
of ankle injury [23; range unknown]
Dropouts: 0.
Follow-up: 9 months

Table 4: Included studies (continued)

+ (1 vs. 2)
+ (1 vs. 2)
0
0

+ (1 vs. 2)
0
+ (1 vs. 2)

+ (1 vs. 5)
+ (3 vs. 5)
0 (1 vs. 3)

Results¹
0 (1 vs. 2)
0 (1 vs. 3)
0 (2 vs. 3)
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Acute

Holme

exercise therapy

Intervention
exercise therapy: (1) exercise
therapy; (2) placebo; (3) usual
care
manual mobilisation
exercise therapy
manual mobilisation

(sub) Acute & manual mobilisation
funct inst
StasinoFunct inst
exercise therapy: (1) wobble
poulos
board; (2) technical training;
(3) orthosis
Tropp
Funct inst
exercise therapy: (1) exercise
therapy; (2) orthosis; (3) usual
care
Verhagen Funct inst
exercise therapy
Wester
Acute
exercise therapy

Subacute
Funct inst
Acute

Collins
Eils
Green

Pellow

Patient
Funct inst

Study
Bernier

Table 5: Effect sizes

total sway (cm)
incidence
passive (degrees)
incidence

incidence

incidence
incidence

recurrent sprains

recurrent sprains

recurrent sprains
recurrent sprains

weight bearing (mm)
sway distance (mm)
Passive (degrees)

postural sway
recurrent sprains
dorsiflexion ROM

dorsiflexion ROM
postural sway
dorsiflexion ROM

Outcome measure Measurement scale
postural sway
sway index (cm)

36 wks
230 days

6 months

4 months
12 months
4 wks
8 wks
9 months

1 session
6 wks
2 wks

Measurement
6 wks

(1 vs 2)
(1 vs 3)

1.06 [0.29 – 1.83]
1.49 [0.67 – 2.31]
0.31 [0.07 – 1.35]
0.50[0.15 – 1.68]

0.43 [-0.36 – 1.04]
0.04 [-0.72 – 0.80]
0.35 [-0.29 – 0.99]
0.00 [-0.64 – 0.64]
0.23 [-0.45 – 0.91]
- 0.12 [-0.67 – 0.42]

SMD [95% CI]
0.65 [-0.08 - 1.38]
0.69 [-0.04 - 1.42]

0.48 [0.28 – 0.83]
0.46 [0.21 – 1.01]

2.08 [0.22-19.43]
0.18 [0.06 – 0.59]

(1 vs 3)
(2 vs 3)

0.24 [0.06 – 0.99]

st

1 session
nd
2 session
rd
3 session

RR [95% CI]
(1 vs 2)
(1 vs 3)
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Exercise therapy
Exercise therapy versus usual care
Eight studies compared exercise therapy with usual care1,35,36,38,40,41,43,44. In five of
these studies the effect of exercise therapy was related to the incidence of recurrent injuries: Holme et al36, Tropp et al43, Verhagen et al44 and Wester et al38 found
less recurrent injuries in the experimental groups that received exercise therapy,
while Eils and Rosenbaum1 described no differences between experimental and
control groups.
Concerning patients with acute ankle sprains, pooling of the results was possible
for two studies36,38. The pooled results show a statistical significant RR of 0.37
(95%CI: 0.18-0.74) in favour of exercise therapy (Table 6). Pooling was also possible
in two studies for patients with functional instability43,44. These pooled results show
a statistical significant RR of 0.38 (95%CI: 0.23-0.62) in favour of exercise therapy
(Table 6).
It is likely (level 2) that exercise therapy is effective in the prevention of recurrent
ankle sprains, both for patients with acute ankle sprain and with functional instability
The effect of exercise therapy on postural sway was investigated in six studies1,3,36,39-41. The individual studies showed no effect on postural sway. Pooling of
the results of two studies with patients with functional instability1,39 resulted in a
non-significant Standardized Mean Difference (SMD) of 0.38 (95% CI: -0.15 – 0.91)
(Table 6).
It is likely (level 2) that exercise therapy for patients with functional instability has
no effect on postural sway
Brooks et al35 found no clinical effects of a physiotherapy program (including ice,
mobilisation, gait training, wobble board), using a ‘clinical score’ (score of 0-3
points on pain, swelling and bruising) as outcome measure.
Exercise therapy versus external support
Five studies33,35,37,42,43 compared a physiotherapy program including exercise therapy versus external support only. Nilsson et al37 found a difference in mean sick
leave in patients with ligament ruptures in favour of two experimental physiotherapy groups compared to elastic wrapping. Oostendorp et al33 found no differences
in sick leave after 6, 12 and 24 weeks between physiotherapy including tape, versus
tape alone. Brooks et al35 found no difference between physiotherapy versus tubi-
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grip support using a clinical score. Oostendorp et al33 describe a positive effect in
favour of physiotherapy intervention for fear of ankle giving way at 6 weeks and at
24 weeks follow-up, but not at 12 weeks. Oostendorp et al also found positive
effects in favour of physiotherapy at 12 week follow-up on return to training and
return to sports competition.
Table 6: Pooled effect sizes
Intervention

Patients

Studies

RR [95% CI]

Pooled RR [95% CI]
Fixed effects model

Recurrent sprains
Exercise therapy
vs. control

Acute ankle sprain

Holme
Wester

0.24 [0.06-0.99]
0.46 [0.21-1.01]

0.37 [0.18 – 0.74]*

Exercise therapy
vs. control

Functional instability

Tropp
Verhagen

0.18 [0.06-0.59]
0.48 [0.28-0.83]

0.38 [0.23 – 0.62]**

Exercise therapy
vs. orthosis

Functional instability

Stasinopoulos
Tropp

0.50 [0.15-1.68]
2.08 [0.22-19.34]

0.76 [0.27 – 2.11]

Postural Sway
Exercise therapy
Acute ankle sprain
Bernier
0.69 [-0.04 - 1.42]
vs. control
Eils
0.04 [-0.72 - 0.80]
* statistically significant (p = 0.005),** statistically significant (p < 0.001)

0.38 [-0.15 – 0.91]

Tropp et al43 and Stasinopoulos42 found no differences between wobble board
exercises versus external support using an orthosis on recurrent sprains in sports
players patient with a history of ankle sprains. Statistical pooling (table 6) of both
studies resulted in a non-significant RR of 0.76 [95% CI: 0.27 – 2.11].
Exercise therapy versus Immobilisation
Only Brooks et al35 examined the effect of physiotherapy versus immobilisation
(Plaster-of-Paris). No differences were found using a clinical score as outcome
measure.
Comparison of different exercise therapy modes
Hoiness et al3 compared two different modes of exercise therapy, using a bidirectional versus unidirectional pedal bicycle training program in patients with
functional instability of the ankle. None of the outcome measures showed any
difference.
Stasinopoulos42compared wobble board exercises with a specific technical training
program and found no difference in the incidence of recurrent ankle sprains.
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Manual mobilisation
Four studies investigated the effects of manual mobilisation versus placebo treatment30,34 or usual care31,32. Green et al32 compared manual mobilisation on patients
with acute ankle sprain. The intervention consisted of anterior-posterior mobilisation of the talus (3 sessions in total follow-up of two weeks). The authors found a
positive effect on dorsiflexion range of motion during the first three treatment
sessions. The authors also found an increase in stride speed (first and third session). At the second session the intervention group showed greater gains in step
length symmetry. This difference had vanished at the third session. No differences
were found for return to normal activity.
The effects of Mulligan’s mobilisation with movement technique was studied by
Collins et al30. The initial effects of manual mobilisation with sub-acute ankle
sprains on dorsiflexion range of motion (both pressure pain and thermal pain) were
evaluated. Using a cross-over design an initial effect of Mulligan’s technique on
dorsiflexion range of motion for pre- to post-application in one session was found,
compared to placebo and control group.
Pellow and Brantingham34 studied the effect of a mortise separation adjustment,
described by the authors as a chiropractic technique. A positive effect on dorsiflexion range of motion, pain and functional score until one month follow-up was
found. Manual mobilisation using osteopathic manipulative technique was studied
by Eisenhart et al31. A significant difference in delta-range of motion (difference
between injured and contralateral ankle in range of motion from active plantarflexion to dorsiflexion) was found in favour of the experimental group, one week after
injury.
It is likely (level 2) that manual mobilisation has an initial effect on dorsiflexion
range of motion after ankle sprains.

DISCUSSION
Prevention of recurrent injuries
The main finding of this review is that exercise therapy is effective in the prevention of recurrent ankle sprains. This finding is both important for strategies in treating acute ankle sprains and functional instability. Verhagen et al44 suggest that the
effect of exercise therapy is not only relevant for prevention of injuries but also
may have a rehabilitative effect in the treatment of acute ankle sprains. This is in
accordance with the study by Tropp et al43, who found that ankle disk training reduced the incidence of ankle sprains among soccer players with a history of ankle
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problems to the same level as men without history of ankle problems. Their studies
indicate that exercise therapy is an effective prophylactic for people with acute
ankle sprains and/or chronic functional instability, who are at risk for the incidence
of recurrent injuries.
It is not clear from this review what mechanism lies underneath the effect of exercise therapy. Tropp et al43 suggested that functional factors such as postural control
are important in the development of functional instability and a predisposition to
recurrent sprains. However, this review shows no effects of exercise therapy on
postural sway.
The effects of exercise therapy on other outcome measures are unclear. Two studies33,38 show effects of exercise therapy on the subjective feeling of giving way, but
their findings are not consistent during follow-up.
Manual mobilisation
This review shows that manual mobilisation has an (initial) effect on dorsiflexion
range of motion. Two studies30,31 used a single session intervention to measure the
effects with a follow-up of one week, while Green et al32 describe an intervention
of 3 sessions with a follow-up of 2 weeks. The clinical relevance of these initial
effects may be limited, because the short-term follow-up does not give sufficient
insight in functional consequences. Green et al32 found no effects on return to
normal activity, while Collins et al30 assumed a wash-out of the effect after 24
hours in their cross-over design.
Methodological limitations
Since only six studies were considered high quality, the results must be viewed in
perspective to the poor methodological quality of the individual studies. However,
the nature of the interventions does not allow a design that meets all methodology
criteria. For example: blinding of therapist and blinding of patients is usually impossible in studies with physiotherapy interventions. Therefore we used a low cut-off
point (4 points) for considering a study as ‘high quality’.
The best-evidence synthesis using a rating system based on the quality of the individual studies, has its limitations. Rating is to some extent subjective, and since
systematic reviews were not considered in this study, an A1 quality level was impossible to score. However, by ranking the evidence base of the conclusions some
insight is gained in the strength of the conclusions.
Two studies43,44 included cohorts of sports players. These studies include a high
number of participants (range: 180-1127) and therefore provide a lot of power.
However, these studies used a method of cluster randomisation (randomisation of
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teams) which may influence the outcome of the study. Analysis of individual participants while not regarding their cluster can be a potential bias.
This review includes patients with (sub)acute ankle sprains and with functional
instability. In order to make valid conclusions different subgroups were considered
in the analysis. However, no clear definition exists for the difference subgroups.
Definitions of time-period after injury to distinguish between acute, sub-acute and
chronic problems vary. Also the definition of functional instability is subject of debate. The conclusions of this review should be viewed in this perspective.
Outcome measures
The studies in this review show a variety of outcome measures for evaluating the
effects of the interventions. Recurrent sprains and postural sway were each used as
outcome measures in six studies, while range of motion was used in five studies.
The nature of the main outcome measures are quite different and may also be of
different quality and clinical relevance. The incidence of recurrent sprains seems to
be a reliable, valid and clinical relevant measure, although the definitions used for
‘recurrent sprains’ were not clearly described in all studies.
Postural sway was measured using a force plate or balance system, measuring the
sway (distance) from the center of gravity while standing on one leg. Reliability,
validity and responsiveness of these systems are not described. Postural sway is a
commonly used outcome measure to assess proprioceptive deficits. The relevance
of postural sway to detect proprioceptive deficits in relation to functional ankle
instability, as well as other outcome measures e.g. joint position sense, joint
movement sense, reflex response time, is subject to debate. Stefanini and Marks
conducted a narrative review to evaluate the relationship between proprioception
and recurrent ankle inversion injuries45. Their review shows that postural sway
seems to be impaired in ankle sprain populations, but the review also shows that
the relationship between ankle sprain, proprioceptive deficits and the assessment
of ankle proprioception remains unclear.
Clinical relevance for physiotherapy practice
Exercise therapy and manual mobilisation are common interventions in physiotherapy treatment. In twelve studies the intervention included exercise therapy,
although only in five studies the intervention was carried out by a physiotherapist,
while in two studies a physiotherapist gave only initial instructions for the exercise
program. Therefore, not all interventions can be seen as a specific physiotherapy
intervention, which may influence the clinical relevance of some studies for physiotherapy practice.
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Two studies on manual mobilisation31,34 concerned techniques which are not used
by physiotherapists. Manual therapists also not commonly use these techniques.
Therefore these studies have limited value for physiotherapy treatment, although
the outcome may be used to increase the body of knowledge concerning manual
mobilisation in physiotherapy.
These limitations for clinical practice must be considered in formulating recommendations in the Clinical Practice Guideline Ankle Injury.
The conclusions of this study are that it is likely (level 2) that exercise therapy,
which includes the use of a wobble board, is effective for patients with functional
instability in the prevention of recurrent ankle sprains. Other effects of exercise
therapy are unclear. It is likely (level 2) that manual mobilisation has an (initial)
effect of dorsiflexion range of motion, but the clinical relevance of these findings
may be limited. The results of this review must be viewed in perspective to the
poor methodological quality and heterogeneity of the studies.
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ABSTRACT
Background
Clinical guidelines are considered important instruments to improve quality in health care. Since 1998
the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF) produced evidence-based clinical guidelines, based
on a standardized program. New developments in the field of guideline research raised the need to
evaluate and update the KNGF guideline program.
Purpose of this study is to compare different guideline development programs and review the KNGF
guideline program for physical therapy in the Netherlands, in order to update the program.
Method
Six international guideline development programs were selected, and the 23 criteria of the AGREE
Instrument were used to evaluate the guideline programs. Information about the programs was retrieved from published handbooks of the organizations. Also, the Dutch program for guideline development in physical therapy was evaluated using the AGREE criteria. Further comparison the six guideline
programs was carried out using the following elements of the guideline development processes: Structure and organization; Preparation and initiation; Development; Validation; Dissemination and implementation; Evaluation and update.
Results
Compliance with the AGREE criteria of the guideline programs was high. Four programs addressed 22
AGREE criteria, and two programs addressed 20 AGREE criteria. The previous Dutch program for guideline development in physical therapy lacked in compliance with the AGREE criteria, meeting only 13
criteria.
Further comparison showed that all guideline programs perform systematic literature searches to identify the available evidence. Recommendations are formulated and graded, based on evidence and other
relevant factors. It is not clear how decisions in the development process are made. In particular, the
process of translating evidence into practice recommendations can be improved.
Conclusion
As a result of international developments and consensus, the described processes for developing clinical
practice guidelines have much in common. The AGREE criteria are common basis for the development of
guidelines, although it is not clear how final decisions are made. Detailed comparison of the different
guideline programs was used for updating the Dutch program. As a result the updated KNGF program
complied with 22 AGREE criteria. International discussion is continuing and will be used for further
improvement of the program.
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BACKGROUND
Development and implementation of evidence-based clinical guidelines are the
main focus of health care policy in many countries. Clinical guidelines are ‘systematically developed statements designed to help practitioners and patients to make
decisions about appropriate health care for specific circumstances’1. Also in physical therapy clinical guidelines are considered important instruments to improve
quality of care. Since 1998 the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF) has
produced evidence-based clinical guidelines2. KNGF-guidelines were developed
using a standardized procedure3,4. However, new developments in the field of
guideline research raised the need to evaluate and update the current program.
An important reason for updating the development process was the publication of
the AGREE Instrument which provides a framework, including 23 criteria, to assess
the quality of clinical practice guidelines5. The instrument is based on international
consensus about methods for developing evidence-based clinical guidelines6,7. It
also helps guideline developers to structure and improve the process of guideline
development. The Dutch network of guideline organizations adopted the AGREE
Instrument, and reached consensus in methods for assessing and synthesizing the
evidence8,9. An international survey of 18 clinical guideline programs also showed a
growing international consensus on the structure and working methods of those
programs6. In 2002 the Guidelines International Network (G-I-N) was founded to
promote systematic development of clinical guidelines10. The World Confederation
for Physical Therapy (WCPT) also published frameworks for guideline development
based on international developments11-13. Further refinement of the guideline development process is currently subject of international debate. The Advisory Committee on Health Research of the World Health Organization (WHO) has conducted
a series of reviews to advise on ways to improve the use of research evidence in
guidelines14.
One of the key issues in the debate is to formulate criteria for inclusion of considerations beyond the evidence from literature reviews15-17.
The aim of this study is to compare a selection of different guideline development
programs in detail and to use these findings to review the previous KNGF guideline
program in the Netherlands. The results are used to update the KNGF guideline
program.
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METHODS
Study design
Burgers6 defined a guideline program as a structured and coordinated program,
designed with the specific aim of producing several clinical practice guidelines.
Based on an international survey of 18 clinical guideline programs by Burgers6 we
selected guideline programs from five organizations: the Dutch Institute for health
care improvement (CBO), Netherlands18; the National Health and Medical Research
Council (NHMRC), Australia19; the New Zealand Guidelines Group (NZGG), New
Zealand20; the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN), Scotland21; and
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), USA22,23. Criterion for selection
was a publicly available handbook for the development of guidelines, written in
English or Dutch. Four of these programs19-23 were also included in the review of
Schünemann24, in which guidelines for the development of guidelines were reviewed by the WHO Advisory Committee on Health Research. In addition we
searched databases of the Guidelines International Network25, the National Guideline Clearinghouse26 and the World Confederation for Physical Therapy27, to identify guideline programs specifically aimed at physical therapy. This resulted in the
addition of a sixth guideline program, published by the Chartered Society for Physiotherapy (CSP)28. No other physical therapy guideline programs were identified.
Basic characteristics of the selected guideline programs are shown in table 1.
Data collection and analysis
The 23 criteria of the AGREE instrument5 were used to evaluate the guideline programs, reviewing published handbooks of the six organizations. If necessary, additional information was retrieved from the websites of the organizations. The handbooks were screened by two reviewers to analyze whether the AGREE criteria were
addressed in the guideline development process, resulting in positive (+) or negative (-) judgment. Disagreement between reviewers was followed by discussion, in
order to reach consensus.
The previous Dutch program for guideline development in Physical Therapy was
also evaluated using the AGREE criteria, to identify weaknesses that could lead to
improvements of the program.
We further compared the different guideline programs in detail based on the
guideline structure by Shekelle7. It includes the following elements: (1) Structure
and organization; (2) Preparation and initiation; (3) Development; (4) Validation; (5)
Dissemination and implementation; (6) Evaluation and update. Information from
the handbooks was systematically extracted by one reviewer, and checked by a
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second reviewer. Disagreement between reviewers was followed by discussion, in
order to reach consensus.
Table 1. Basic characteristics of guideline programs
Organization
18

Country

Year of first
guideline
1980

CBO
Netherlands
Dutch Institute for health care improvement
28
CSP
England
1998
Chartered Society for Physiotherapy
19
Australia
1995
NHMRC
National Health and Medical Research Council
20
New Zealand
1998
NZGG
New Zealand Guidelines Group
21
Scotland
1995
SIGN
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network
22,23
USA
1989
USPSTF
U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
6
Source: Burgers , added and updated with own data via handbooks and websites

Total guidelines
>50
5-10
10-20
>50
>50
>50

RESULTS
Compliance with the AGREE criteria
Compliance with the AGREE criteria in the descriptions of the guideline development process was high. Four organizations (CBO, NHMRC, NZGG, SIGN) complied
with 22 out of 23 criteria. The other two organizations (CSP, USPSTF) complied with
20 criteria.
The criterion least met was ‘The guideline has been piloted among target users’. In
the handbooks of four organizations (CBO, NHMRC, SIGN, USPSTF) piloting of the
guideline was not specifically described or recommended. Table 2 shows an overview of compliance to the AGREE criteria in the handbooks of the six organizations.
Evaluation of the Dutch guideline program in physical therapy
To evaluate the previous Dutch guideline program in physical therapy we also used
the AGREE criteria. Identification of weaknesses could then subsequently be used
to update the program. In table 3 compliance with the AGREE criteria of the previous Dutch program for clinical guideline development in Physical Therapy is shown.
In the previous program only 13 AGREE criteria were met. Compliance was mainly
lacking in specific and systematic formulation of recommendations, based on evidence and other considerations. Also, the previous Dutch program did not provide
a procedure for updating guidelines.
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Table 2. Compliance to AGREE criteria of six guideline development programs
AGREE criteria
1. The overall objective(s) of the guideline is (are)
specifically described.
2. The clinical question(s) covered by the guideline
is (are) specifically described.
3. The patients to whom the guideline is meant to
apply are specifically described.
4. The guideline development group includes
individuals from all the relevant professional
groups.
5. The patients’ views and preferences have been
sought.
6. The target users of the guideline are clearly
defined.
7. The guideline has been piloted among target
users.
8. Systematic methods were used to search for
evidence.
9. The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly
described.
10. The methods used for formulating the recommendations are clearly described.
11. The health benefits, side effects and risks have
been considered in formulating the recommendations.
12. There is an explicit link between the recommendations and the supporting evidence.
13. The guideline has been externally reviewed by
experts prior to its publication.
14. A procedure for updating the guideline is provided.
15. The recommendations are specific and unambiguous.
16. The different options for management of the
condition are clearly presented.
17. Key recommendations are easily identifiable.
18. The guideline is supported with tools for application.
19. The potential organizational barriers in applying
the recommendations have been discussed.
20. The potential cost implications of applying the
recommendations have been considered.
21. The guideline presents key review criteria for
monitoring and/or audit purposes.
22. The guideline is editorially independent from the
funding body.
23. Conflicts of interest of guideline development
members have been recorded.

CBO
+

CSP
+

NHMRC NZGG
+
+

SIGN USPSTF
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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+

+
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Table 3. Compliance to AGREE criteria of previous and updated KNGF guideline program
AGREE criteria
1. The overall objective(s) of the guideline is (are) specifically
described.
2. The clinical question(s) covered by the guideline is (are)
specifically described.
3. The patients to whom the guideline is meant to apply are
specifically described.
4. The guideline development group includes individuals
from all the relevant professional groups.
5. The patients’ views and preferences have been sought.
6. The target users of the guideline are clearly defined.
7. The guideline has been piloted among target users.
8. Systematic methods were used to search for evidence.
9. The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly described.
10. The methods used for formulating the recommendations
are clearly described.
11. The health benefits, side effects and risks have been
considered in formulating the recommendations.
12. There is an explicit link between the recommendations
and the supporting evidence.
13. The guideline has been externally reviewed by experts
prior to its publication.
14. A procedure for updating the guideline is provided.
15. The recommendations are specific and unambiguous.
16. The different options for management of the condition are
clearly presented.
17. Key recommendations are easily identifiable.
18. The guideline is supported with tools for application.
19. The potential organizational barriers in applying the recommendations have been discussed.
20. The potential cost implications of applying the recommendations have been considered.
21. The guideline presents key review criteria for monitoring
and/or audit purposes.
22. The guideline is editorially independent from the funding
body.
23. Conflicts of interest of guideline development members
have been recorded.

KNGF (previous)
+
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+
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COMPARISON OF GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
Structure and Organization
Table 4 shows a comparison of the guideline programs based on the six elements of
the development process. Five programs are coordinated by a central organization
responsible for developing the guidelines. CSP used to endorse guidelines by other
groups, as described in the handbook, but started developing guidelines in their
own organization recently. Three programs (CSP, NHMRC, NZGG) endorse guidelines developed by other organizations within their country.
Preparation/ Initiation
Two organizations collect topics through an open procedure (SIGN, USPSTF). Any
group or individual may propose a guideline topic to SIGN. USPSTF solicits new
topics for consideration from the field through a periodic notice and solicitation of
professional liaison organizations. All programs describe criteria for selecting topics. These include: clinical relevance, the number of patients affected, undesired
variation in healthcare practice, no existing guidelines available, available evidence
to support the guidelines, acceptability of a guideline to potential users. NZGG uses
a suitability screen to assess the potential success of a guideline in a particular
clinical area. Their key criterion is the ability to demonstrate significant positive
changes in outcomes, based on valid scientific studies.
USPSTF prioritizes topics using two specific criteria: the public health importance of
the condition to be prevented, and the potential for the USPSTF to affect clinical
practice.
Development
The actual development of a guideline can be divided into four steps: refining subject area and defining questions; identifying the evidence available; assessing and
synthesizing the evidence; and translating evidence into recommendations.
Three programs (CBO, CSP, USPSTF) use the scope of the guideline as a framework
to refine the subject area and to formulate or refine research questions. NZGG
develops a series of key questions using PECOT (Patient-Exposure-ComparisonOutcome–Time).
Identification of the evidence is done by systematic literature search. All programs
stress the importance of a well-defined search strategy as part of a systematic
review to be performed. Medline, Cinahl, Embase, Cochrane, PEDro are examples
of databases used for searching relevant literature.
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Table 4. Comparison of guideline programs
CBO

CSP NHMRC NZGG

SIGN USPSTF

Structure and Organization
Central coordination of development and program
Endorsement of guidelines developed by others

+
-

+

+
+

+
+

+
-

+
-

Preparation/initiation
Topics collected through open procedure
Criteria described for selection of topics

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

Development
Quantitative studies considered for analysis
Qualitative studies considered for analysis
Evidence tables produced to critically appraise studies
Strength of evidence graded in levels of hierarchy
Recommendations graded in levels linked to evidence

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Validation/ external review
Review by referees/ stakeholders
Open meeting/conference
Consultation of practitioners (peers)
Draft guideline available on website for comments

+
+
+
+

+
+
-

+
+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
+
+

+
-

Dissemination /implementation
Publication on website
Full guideline published
Summary published
Patient version published

+
+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
-

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
-

+
+
+
-

Evaluation and revision
Timescale for updating guidelines is stated
Procedure for updating provided
Steps in updating procedure described
Continuous updating procedure available

+
+
+
+

+
+
-

+
+
+
-

+
-

+
+
+
-

+
+
+
-

The details in assessing the literature vary among the programs, although the approach is similar. All programs perform systematic literature reviews, in which the
outcomes of relevant studies are described in evidence tables and related to the
methodological quality of the study. The strength of the evidence is classified in
levels of evidence, but the classification varies. Four programs explicitly mention
the inclusion of qualitative studies in the literature review (CBO, CSP, NZGG, SIGN).
The evidence from the studies is used to formulate recommendations, and recommendations are linked to the evidence by grading the recommendations in different levels. Beyond the evidence, other factors are considered in all programs, although USPSTF refrains from making recommendations if they cannot be supported by evidence. SIGN uses the concept of ‘considered judgment’ to cover these
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factors. A specific form is used to define specific recommendations considering
changes to current practice, predicted impact on changes to current practice and
economic issues and implications. NHMRC requires balancing of benefits and
harms, to assist in formulating recommendations. Table 5 shows an overview of
criteria and process of considered judgments by the different programs.
Validation
All programs organize an external review of draft guidelines by experts and stakeholders. Only two organizations (CBO, SIGN) publish draft guidelines on their website for comments.
Dissemination and implementation
All programs publish the full guidelines on their websites. NZGG is the only organization that publishes separate patient versions of the guideline.
Evaluation and revision
All programs describe the need for evaluation and revision of guidelines, but the
steps of the updating process are not described in detail. Five programs provide a
date for review in the guideline document. Length of update time varies depending
on the topic and likelihood of new evidence. SIGN recommends assessment after
two years, while CBO uses a five-year period.
CBO describes the concept of ‘living guidelines’, which follows a yearly cycle of
reviewing the scope and clinical questions, performing an updated literature search
identifying new evidence, and considering new factors and barriers in practice.
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Table 5. Considered judgment to formulate recommendations
Organization
CBO

CSP

NHMRC

NZGG

SIGN

USPSTF

Criteria for considered judgment
Process
Clinical relevance
Considered judgment is described after description of
Safety
the evidence. Formulation of the recommendation is
Patient perspective
based on the evidence and the considered judgment.
Professional perspective
A checklist is available for the development group with
Available resources
detailed criteria within ten domains as listed in this table.
Cost-effectiveness
Organization of care
Legal consequences
Ethical considerations
Commercial interest
Strength of evidence
Development group should discuss considerations. When
Clinical relevance and applicability of possible quantitative analysis should be made to estievidence
mate relative risks and benefits. Guideline document
Acceptability to patients
should describe some of the discussion and clearly
Benefits and risks
describe the link between evidence review and recomCosts
mendations.
Applicability of the evidence
A balance sheet is described to balance benefits and
Probable outcome of intervention
harms.
Balance of benefits against risks
Alternative interventions
Economic appraisal
Volume of evidence
A considered judgment form is used to link clinical quesConsistency of the evidence
tions, evidence and recommendation. The development
Applicability of the evidence
group needs to make a decision at the beginning of the
Clinical impact of the intervention
process about how to resolve differences.
Quantity, quality and consistency of Development group summarizes view of considered
evidence
judgment using a form to record their main points. The
Generalizability of study findings
level of evidence is assigned to the judgment and a
Directness of application to target
graded recommendation is formulated.
population
Clinical impact
Implementability
Quality of studies, linkage to key
Guideline topic team assesses criteria using systematic
question using 3 criteria (internal
methods and rating systems. Recommendations reflect
validity, external validity, consistency), primarily the state of evidence. Making recommendalinkage to entire preventive service
tions is done with the understanding that clinicians and
Magnitude and weighing of benefits policymakers must still consider additional factors in
and harms
making their own decisions.
Extrapolation and generalization
Setting priorities in clinical practice (e.g. based on reOther issues as cost effectiveness,
source requirements) are beyond the scope of the reresource prioritization, logistical
view.
factors, ethical and legal concerns,
patient and societal expectations
should be considered, but recommendations reflect primarily the state of
the evidence.
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DISCUSSION
Limitations of the study
The main purpose of this study was to compare different guideline programs and
review the previous KNGF program for guideline development in physical therapy,
based on an evidence-based approach. We collected information from handbooks
and websites from six organizations that published guideline programs. We did not
perform a random search for guideline programs, but based the selection on a
previous survey by Burgers6.
Comparing methodology for guideline development from handbooks, using the
AGREE criteria, does not imply that the clinical guidelines themselves actually meet
the AGREE criteria as well. Comparison of the published clinical guidelines was
beyond the scope of this study.
Compliance with AGREE criteria
All programs showed high compliance with the AGREE criteria, by means of addressing the criteria in the handbooks that describe the development process. Four
of the six programs (CBO, CSP, NHMRC, NZGG) also explicitly mention the AGREE
criteria as basis for their development process. The somewhat lower CSP score can
be explained by their choice not to include steps for implementation in the handbook. The other lower score by USPSTF can be explained by their explicit choice to
formulate recommendations strictly based on evidence, and not specifically involving the views of professionals and patients in the recommendations. Considerations beyond scientific evidence are not included in the scope of the reviews by
USPSTF.
The previous Dutch program for guideline development in physical therapy complied only with 13 of the 23 AGREE criteria. These findings supported the need for
updating the Dutch program. The lack of compliance with the AGREE criteria can
partly be explained by the publication date in 1998, which was prior to publication
of the AGREE instrument. Some changes were made in the development process,
but were not yet published in an update of the handbook.
Comparison of guideline programs
Our study confirms the findings of Burgers6 that guideline programs share basic
principles, but differ in details. Although the collected information provided a lot of
details about the development process, it is often not clear how decisions in the
development process are made. For instance, a list of criteria is used for topic selection in most programs, but it is unclear how final decisions about the topic are
made. Oxman arrived at the same conclusion29. The difficulty of decision-making is
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also reflected in the formulation of recommendations. All programs describe the
process for formulating recommendations in detail, supported by balance sheets or
considered judgment forms. For example, Verkerk presented a list of 37 items
grouped into ten domains for considered judgment, which is used in the CBO program30. The final decision in formulating recommendations depends on discussions
and consensus (formal and/or informal) within the guideline development group,
weighing those different aspects in particular when evidence is lacking or contradictory31,32.
All programs describe a procedure for weighing the evidence and grading recommendations using a hierarchy of levels of evidence. However, a large debate about
the use of hierarchy levels is ongoing in the international guideline community33,34.
Different grading systems exist and become more complicated, which hampers
comparability. The international GRADE group has recently introduced and piloted
a new system for grading the quality of evidence and the strength of recommendations33,35. The World Health Organization (WHO) adopted this system for their
guidelines36.
Update of the Dutch guideline program for physical therapy
The update of the Dutch guideline program for physical therapy was based on evaluation of the current procedure and new insights. The framework of the updated
Dutch program is shown in table 6. The introduction of the AGREE Instrument and
consensus by the Dutch Network resulted in several changes in the procedure of
guideline development a few years ago. This concerned the inclusion of hierarchy
of the evidence and grading of recommendations according to the Dutch network8,9. However, other aspects of the program needed further evaluation in order
to make explicit choices. We focused on several aspects of the protocol: organizational structure; procedure for topic selection and defining the scope of guidelines;
patient involvement; formulation of recommendations and a procedure for updating guidelines. From analyzing the several guideline programs we concluded that
central coordination is needed to ensure a structured and systematic approach.
In the Dutch guideline program for physical therapy patients and other disciplines
are included in the external review group. This approach allows the development
group to focus primarily on the physiotherapy process, while specific input from
patients and other disciplines is ensured in the external review. As a result, the
updated procedure complied with 22 AGREE criteria (table 3).
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Table 6. Updated Dutch program for guideline development in physical therapy
Section
1. Structure and organization

2. Preparation/ initiation

3. Development

4. Validation

5. Dissemination and
Implementation

6. Evaluation and update

Description
Central professional organization in collaboration with other institutes.
Mono-disciplinary development group (5-10 members). Small group (23) of employed staff within development group responsible for review
of literature and actual writing of the guideline. Patients involved in
external review group and focus groups.
Special interest groups can propose topics using application form.
Procedure is described for prioritizing topics. Guideline committee
selects. KNGF board makes final decision.
Literature orientation on the subject. Barriers and needs of physiotherapists and patients are described in application form.
Literature search using systematic strategy. Systematic review or metaanalysis if no (recent) review is available. Quality of studies assessed
using different tools for diagnosis, intervention and systematic reviews.
Hierarchy of the evidence described in four levels according to Dutch
consensus. Grading of recommendations in four levels. Standardized
formulation of recommendations according to grading.
Outline of guideline divided in physical therapy diagnosis and treatment based on clinical reasoning process. Use of International Classification of Functioning (ICF) as nomenclature.
Draft guideline sent to group of peers to test practicality, clarity and
acceptability. Draft guideline discussed in external review group (relevant health care professionals, patients, stakeholders). Separate check
by patient advisory board. Final draft checked by Guideline Committee.
Endorsement by KNGF. Test piloting after endorsement.
Four products: practice guideline, review of the evidence, summary (in
flow chart), patient version. Publication as supplement of Dutch Journal for Physical Therapy. Sent to all members of KNGF. Translated into
English. Publication on website. Implementation plan with every guideline.
No later than 5 years after publication decision about update, based on
new evidence, results from pilot, professional developments and
developments in guideline methodology.
Additional (systematic) review of literature. Weighing of the evidence
and recommendations adjusted or added if necessary.

CONCLUSION
As a result of international developments and consensus, the described processes
for developing clinical practice guidelines have much in common. The AGREE criteria are common basis for the development processes in the different guideline
programs. We learned that prioritizing topics, defining the scope of the guideline
and the formulation of recommendations can be more clearly described. In particular, the process of translation of evidence into practice recommendations can be
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improved. The previous KNGF program for guideline development in physical therapy lacked compliance with the AGREE criteria. Detailed comparison of the different guideline programs was used for updating the KNGF guideline program, which
reflects international consensus and describes explicit choices in those issues lacking consensus. As a result the updated KNGF program complied with 22 AGREE
criteria. International discussion is continuing and will be used for further improvement of the program.
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ABSTRACT
Question
What is the effectiveness of strategies to increase the implementation of physiotherapy clinical guidelines?
Design
Systematic review.
Participants
Physiotherapists treating any type of patients.
Intervention
Single or multiple strategies to increase the implementation of physiotherapy clinical guidelines.
Outcome measures
Physiotherapy practice, patient health, and cost of care.
Results
Five papers reporting three cluster-randomised trials evaluated whether multifaceted strategies based
on educational meetings increased the implementation of low back pain guidelines (2 trials) or whiplash
guidelines (1 trial). Educational meetings were effective in increasing adherence to the following recommendations of low back pain guidelines: limiting the number of sessions (RD 0.13, 95% CI 0.03 to
0.23), using active intervention (RD 0.13, 95% CI 0.05 to 0.21), giving adequate information (RD 0.05 95%
CI 0.00 to 0.11), increasing activity level (RD: 0.16, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.30), changing attitudes/beliefs about
pain (RD 0.13, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.24). Educational meetings were effective in increasing adherence to the
following recommendations of whiplash guidelines: reassuring the patient (RD 0.40, 95% CI 0.07 to
0.74), advising the patient to act as usual (RD 0.48, 95% CI 0.15 to 0.80), using functional outcome
measures (RD 0.62, 95% CI 0.32 to 0.92). There was no evidence that patient health was improved or
that the cost of care was reduced.
Conclusion
This review shows that multifaceted interventions based on educational meetings to increase implementation of clinical guidelines in physiotherapy may improve some outcomes of professional practice,
but do not improve patient health or reduce cost of care. These findings are comparable with results
among other health professions.
Key words: Guideline adherence, Practice guidelines, Review systematic, Physiotherapy (Speciality)
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INTRODUCTION
Development of clinical guidelines in health services is generally considered important for improving and managing the care process1-4. Clinical guidelines are ‘systematically developed statements designed to help practitioners and patients to
make decisions about appropriate health care’5. Higher quality of care and improved cost-effectiveness are important goals in guideline development, optimally
resulting in improved health outcomes6. Moreover, the process of guideline development addresses the need to decrease variability in clinical practice, and practitioners’ desire to legitimise their profession in the eyes of external stakeholders1-4,7,8. The concept of evidence-based practice, supported by clinical guidelines, is a common aspect of health care today.
Clinical guidelines in physiotherapy
The trend to carry out evidence-based practice affects the profession of physiotherapy and is the subject of discussion in the physiotherapy community9. In the
last two decades the need for evidence-based practice in the physiotherapy profession resulted in a rapid increase in its body of knowledge10. The introduction of
evidence-based clinical guidelines was a logical step to make explicit evidencebased recommendations for clinical practice, and was initiated by several professional organisations in physiotherapy. The Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy
(KNGF) developed a national quality assurance program, including the development and implementation of clinical guidelines11,12, resulting in the publication of
18 evidence-based guidelines by 2007. The Chartered Society for Physiotherapy
(CSP) also developed and endorsed evidence-based clinical guidelines. The Australian Physiotherapy Association (APA) has produced a series of evidence-based clinical statements outlining the efficacy of physiotherapy for management of conditions such as low back pain13 and neck pain14. Collaboration between professional
organisations within the World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT) resulted
in prioritising the development and implementation of clinical guidelines in order
to facilitate evidence-based practice15-17.
Effects of guideline implementation strategies in health care
Grimshaw et al18 conducted a systematic review of the effectiveness and cost of
different implementation strategies for health care guidelines from studies published up to 1998. Professional practice and patient health were considered, and
economic outcomes were reviewed separately. They identified 235 studies evaluating guideline dissemination and implementation among medically-qualified healthcare professionals. Guidelines targeting physiotherapists were not included in the
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scope of the review. Overall, the majority of the studies observed improvements in
the process of care (professional practice), but large variation both within and
across interventions was noted. The improvements were small to moderate with a
median improvement of 10% across all studies. One important result was that multifaceted interventions did not appear more effective than single interventions.
Within the Cochrane Collaboration, the Effective Practice and Organisation of Care
(EPOC) Group has published many systematic reviews about the effects of guideline
implementation. The results of some updated Cochrane reviews show that different interventions can be effective in improving professional practice, but the effects are generally small (median improvement of 10% or less). The use of opinion
leaders (12 studies) showed a median improvement of 12%19, audit and feedback
(118 studies) showed a median improvement of 5%20, educational outreach (69
studies) showed a median improvement of 6%21 and educational meetings and
workshops (81 studies) showed a median improvement of 6%22.
Many factors can influence the adherence of professionals to guidelines. Barriers
that may reduce adherence to guidelines can be professional, financial, organisational and regulatory23. A review by Shaw et al24 showed that it is not clear which
barriers are most important.
Implementation of clinical guidelines in physiotherapy
No reviews have been published which specifically review the effect of strategies to
increase the implementation of guidelines in physiotherapy. In a study by Rebbeck
et al25, the effects of implementation of clinical guidelines for spinal pain were
reviewed. Although 14 trials were included in the review, only three included physiotherapy interventions.
Although the results of published reviews of implementation strategies in health
care may be useful for the physiotherapy profession, there is a need to establish a
body of knowledge for guideline implementation in physiotherapy. State of the art
and evidence-based physiotherapy intervention contains specific characteristics
and barriers that may require unique implementation strategies to influence adherence to guideline recommendations. Physiotherapy intervention usually comprises a series of sessions over a time and often requires behavioural change in the
client; because of this complexity, adherence to recommendations from clinical
guidelines is difficult. To assist physiotherapists to adhere to recommendations in
their daily practice, the profession requires evidence of which strategies increase
implementation. Therefore, the research question was:
What is the effectiveness of strategies to increase the implementation of physiotherapy clinical guidelines?
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METHOD
Identification and selection of studies
The following databases were searched until October 2007: MEDLINE (from 1966),
EMBASE (from 1988), CINAHL (from 1982), PEDro, Cochrane Library (Issue 4, 2007).
A broad search was performed to identify any type of publication, based on the
assumption that only few studies were published about guideline implementation
in physiotherapy. Subject search was restricted only to three criteria: Guidelines
AND (Implementation OR Implement) AND (Physiotherapy OR Physical Therapy).
Reference lists were screened to indentify additional studies.
Studies were included in the review if they were randomised trials, controlled trials,
controlled before and after studies, or interrupted time series studies investigating
the implementation of clinical guidelines by physiotherapists. The clinical guidelines
included in this investigation needed to be produced under the auspices of a professional, health or government organisation, be publicly available and based on
results of a systematic review26.
Studies that involved physiotherapists in clinical practice treating any type of patients were included. Studies were included if they involved strategies to increase
the implementation of clinical guidelines by physiotherapists in order to improve
professional practice and/or patient health or reduced cost of care. We examined
any type of intervention as classified by the EPOC Group23: distribution of educational materials, educational meetings, local consensus process, educational outreach visits, local opinion leaders, patient mediated interventions, audit and feedback, reminders, marketing, mass media. When interventions were combined, they
were considered multifaceted.
Assessment of quality of studies
The methodological quality of the included randomised trials was evaluated using a
checklist adapted from the EPOC Group data collection checklist27 which is shown
in Table 1. Two reviewers independently assessed the methodological quality of
the studies and disagreements were resolved by consensus or by consulting a third
reviewer.
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Table 1. Criteria for assessment of methodological quality of studies based on EPOC Group data collec27
tion checklist
Criteria
1. Concealment of allocation
2. Follow-up of professionals
3. Follow-up of patients
4. Blinded assessment of outcome
5. Baseline measurement
6. Reliable primary outcome measures

7. Protection against contamination

Definition
Allocation by institution, team or professional, and random process described explicitly
Outcome measures obtained for 80-100% of subjects
randomised
Outcome measures obtained for 80-100% of subjects
randomised or for patients who entered the trial
Primary outcome variables were assessed blindly or outcome variables are objective
Performance or patient outcomes were measured prior to
the intervention
Two or more raters with at least 90% agreement or kappa
equal or greater than 0.8, or outcome obtained from
automated system
Allocation by community, institution or practice and it is
unlikely that controls received the intervention

Data analysis
Two reviewers independently extracted data from the original studies and data
were analysed3. For dichotomous outcomes risk difference and risk ratio was calculated (95% CI), and for continuous data mean difference was calculated (95% CI). In
addition, effect sizes were adjusted for baseline differences when possible. For
dichotomous outcomes, we estimated the adjusted risk difference and adjusted
risk ratio as follows:
Adjusted Risk difference = the difference in adherence after the intervention minus
the difference before the intervention. A positive risk difference indicates that
adherence improved more in the intervention group than in the control group, e.g.
an adjusted risk difference of 0.09 indicates an absolute improvement in care (improvement in adherence) of 9 %.
Adjusted Risk Ratio = the ratio of the relative probability of adherence after the
intervention over the relative probability before the intervention. A risk ratio
greater than one indicates that adherence improved more in the intervention
group than in the control group, e.g. an adjusted risk ratio of 1.8 indicates a relative
improvement in care (improvement in adherence) of 80%.
For continuous outcomes we calculated the post mean difference and adjusted
mean difference when possible. When applicable a random effects model was used
to pool the outcomes of the studies.

3

Review Manager (RevMan), Version 5, The Cochrane Collaboration
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RESULTS
The initial search resulted in 139 papers from Medline (n=53), EMBASE (n=54),
CINAHL (n= 6), PEDro (n=6), Cochrane Library (n=20). After correction for double
studies and scrutinizing retrieved abstracts, 12 full papers were retrieved for further analysis28-39. Three studies were excluded because they did not meet the design criteria34,38,39, one study did not meet the participants criteria36, two studies
did not meet the intervention criteria28,32, and one study described a protocol31. An
overview of the selection process is show in Figure 1.
The five included papers were based on three separate randomised trials. The
three trials evaluated strategies for increasing the implementation of whiplash
guidelines in Australia35, low back pain guidelines in the Netherlands29,30,33, and low
back pain guidelines in the UK37. The three trials included a total of 909 patients
who were treated by 170 physiotherapists. An overview of all included studies is
shown in Table 2 which describes the population, intervention, outcome measures,
and findings as reported by the authors.
All three trials evaluated the effects of multifaceted intervention based on interactive educational meetings to increase the implementation of guidelines. One trial of
whiplash guidelines35, compared an interactive educational meeting administered
by opinion leaders (8 hours), followed by an educational outreach visit (2 hours)
after six months, versus dissemination of the guideline only. The meetings included
interactive sessions, practical sessions and problem solving. This trial included 27
physiotherapists, who treated 103 patients with whiplash injury. A trial of low back
pain guidelines29,30,33 compared the effect of two interactive educational meetings
administered by experts (2.5 hours each with a 4-week interval), versus dissemination of the guideline only. The meetings included didactic lectures, discussion, role
playing, feedback and reminders. This trial included 113 physiotherapists who
treated 500 patients with low back pain. Another trial of low back pain guidelines37
compared the effect of an evidence-based educational meeting administered by
local opinion leaders (5 hours) versus a standard in-service educational meeting (5
hours). This trial included 30 physiotherapists who treated 306 patients with low
back pain.
Quality of studies
The three trials scored a mean of 4 out of 7 points (range 3-5) on the EPOC Group
criteria (Table 3).
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Rebbeck (2006)

Hoeijenbos
(2005)

Cluster randomised trial
27 physiotherapists (age; sd
unknown) from 27 private clinics
treated 103 patients (35.6; 12.6)
with whiplash injury.
Dropouts: 4 patients; 1
physiotherapist; 8 did not recruit
patients.
Follow-up: 12 months

Bekkering (2005a)

Bekkering (2005b)

Population (age; sd)

Cluster randomised trial
113 physiotherapists (40.7; 8.9)
from 68 private clinics treated 500
patients (45.2; 14.1) with low back
pain.
Dropouts: 72 patients; 6
physiotherapists; 22 did not
recruit patients.
Follow-up: 12 months

Study

Table 2. Summary of included studies
Professional practice
Limited number of sessions
Set functional treatment goals
Used mainly active interventions
Gave adequate information
All 4 outcomes met
Patient health
Physical functioning
Pain
Economic variables
Direct medical costs (6 wks)
Direct medical costs (12,26,52 wks)
Productivity costs (6,12,26,52 wks)

Outcomes

Intervention (n=14 physiotherapists; 67 patients): One interactive Professional practice
educational session by opinion leaders (8 hours), including
Therapist score on knowledge test
interactive sessions, practical sessions and problem solving.
Use of functional outcomes
Follow-up of educational outreach (2 hours) after 6 months.
Reassured patient
Dissemination of guidelines.
Advised patient to act as usual
Control (n=13 physiotherapists; 26 patients): Dissemination of
Prescribe function
guidelines.
Prescribe exercise
Prescribe medication
Patient health
Disability (Functional Rating Index)
Disability (Core Outcome measure)
Global Perceive Effect
Economic variables
Treatment costs

Intervention (n=52 physiotherapists; 247 patients): Two
interactive training sessions (2.5 hrs each) with interval of
4 weeks, including didactic lecture and role-playing.
Dissemination of guidelines, self-evaluation form, forms to
facilitate discussion, copy of Quebec back pain disability scale.
Control (n=61 physiotherapists; 253 patients): Dissemination of
guidelines, self-evaluation form, forms to facilitate discussion,
copy of Quebec back pain disability scale.

Intervention

0

0
0
0

+
+
+
+
0
0
0

+
0
0

0
0

+
+
+
+
+

Results*
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Cluster randomised trial
30 physiotherapists (age; sd
unknown) treated 306 patients
(age; sd unknown) with low back
pain.
Drop-outs: # patients unknown;
3 physiotherapists
Follow-up: 6 months

Stevenson (2006)

*Statistically significant as reported by authors

Population (age; sd)

Study
Intervention (n=17 physiotherapists; 228 patients; 113 discharge
forms): One interactive evidence-based educational session
(5 hours), administered by local opinion leaders.
Control (n=13 physiotherapists: 78 patients; 43 discharge forms):
One standard in-service training session (5 hours) on clinical
management of knee dysfunction.

Intervention
Professional practice
Advice about work situation
Advice return to normal activities
Advice to increase activity level
Encourage early return to work
Encourage activities by themselves
Change attitudes/beliefs about pain

Outcomes
0
0
0
0
0

Results*
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Table 3. Methodological quality of randomised trials
Study (RCT)
Bekkering 2005a
Bekkering 2005b
Hoeijenbos 2005
Rebbeck 2006

1
y¹

2
n

3
y

4
y

5
y (patient)
n (professional)

6
n

7
y

Total
5

y¹

n

y

y

n

y

5

Stevenson 2006
n¹
¹cluster randomisation

y

?

n

y (patient)
y (professional
y (professional)

n

y

3

Figure 1. Flow of studies through the review
Potentially identified studies (n=139)

Studies excluded after screening
titles/abstracts (n=127)

Medline: 53
EMBASE: 54
Cinahl: 6
PEDro: 6
Cochrane library: 20

Excluded (n=7)
Retrieved for further analysis (n=12)

Study design (n=3)
Participants (n=1)
Intervention:(n=2)
Protocol: (n=1)

Included studies (n=5)
Rebbeck et al (2006a)
Bekkering et al (2005a)
Bekkering et al (2005b)
Hoeijenbos et al (2005)
Stevenson et al (2005)

Effect on professional practice
Three trials evaluated the effect on professional practice of interactive educational
meetings to increase implementation of guidelines30,35,37. The relative risk and risk
difference for professional practice are presented in Table 4. Due to heterogeneity
of interventions and outcome measures, outcomes were not pooled.
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Limit number of sessions¹
Set functional treatment goals
Use mainly active interventions
Give adequate information
All 4 recommendations

Reassure patient
Advise patient to act as usual
Prescribe Function
Prescribe exercise

Reassure patient
Advise patient to act as usual
Prescribe Function
Prescribe exercise
Use functional outcome measures

Advice about work situation
Advice on return to normal activities
Advice to increase activity level
Encourage early return to work
Encourage to undertake activities
Change attitudes/beliefs about pain

Bekkering
(2005a)
Patient notes

Rebbeck
(2006)
Patient notes

Rebbeck
(2006)
Response to
questionnaire

Stevenson
(2006)
Based on
discharge
summary
42/113
34/113
36/113
5/113
16/113
25/113

8/14
9/14
4/14
14/14
11/14

7/14
4/14
3/14
12/14

15/43
13/43
7/43
1/43
18/43
4/43

2/12
2/12
1/12
12/12
2/12

2/12
1/12
1/12
12/12

14/107
180/263
154/253
221/253
75/253

Control

Intervention
32/122
188/247
183/247
229/247
96/247

Proportion

Proportion

1.07
1.00
1.96
1.90
0.34
2.38

3.43
3.86
3.43
1.00
4.71

3.00
3.43
2.57
0.87

2.00
1.07
1.22
1.06
1.31

RR

(0.66 to 1.71)
(0.58 to 1.70)
(0.94 to 4.06)
(0.23 to 15.82)
(0.19 to 0.60)
(0.88 to 6.43)

(0.89 to 13.15)
(1.03 to 14.50)
(0.44 to 26.66)
(1.29 to 17.20)

(0.76 to 11.80)
(0.44 to 26.67)
(0.31 to 21.59)
(0.67 to 1.11)

(1.15 to 3.55)
(0.96 to 1.19)
(1.08 to 1.38)
(1.00 to 1.13)
(1.03 to 1.68)

(95%CI)

¹Calculated for patients with normal course only (intervention group n=122; control group n=107)

Outcomes

Trial

0.60
0.41
1.10
1.25
0.37
3.06

9.23
4.15
3.69
0.92
5.08

0.02
-0.00
0.16
0.02
-0.28
0.13

0.40
0.48
0.20
0.00
0.62

0.33
0.20
0.13
-0.14

0.13
0.05
0.13
0.05
0.09

Adjust RR RD

(-0.15 to 0.19)
(-0.16 to 0.16)
(0.02 to 0.30)
(-0.04 to 0.08)
(-0.44 to 0.12)
(0.01 to 0.24)

(0.07 to 0.74)
(0.15 to 0.80)
(-0.08 to 0.27)
(-0.14 to 0.14)
(0.32 to 0.92)

(-0.00 to 0.67)
(-0.08 to 0.49)
(-0.13 to 0.40)
(-0.36 to 0.07)

(0.03 to 0.23)
(-0.03 to 0.13)
(0.05 to 0.21)
(0.00 to 0.11)
(0.01 to 0.11)

(95%CI)

-0.13
-0.25
0.00
-0.01
-0.26
0.19

0.65
0.48
0.21
-0.08
0.67

Adjust RD

Table 4. Proportion of participants in each group and difference between groups, expressed as relative risk (95% CI) and risk difference (95% CI) for professional
practice outcomes. Difference between groups also adjusted for baseline scores.
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Bekkering et al30 evaluated professional practice by measuring adherence to four
recommendations of low back pain guidelines, derived from patient notes: limiting
the number of sessions, setting functional treatment goals, using mainly active
interventions, and giving adequate information. Physiotherapists in the intervention group limited the number of sessions (RD 0.13; 95% CI 0.03 to 0.23), used active interventions (RD 0.13; 95% CI 0.05 to 0.21), gave adequate information (RD
0.05; 95% CI 0.00 to 0.11), and complied with all four recommendations of the
guideline (RD 0.09; 95% CI 0.01 to 0.11) more than physiotherapists in the dissemination group.
Rebbeck et al35 evaluated professional practice by measuring adherence to six recommendations of whiplash guidelines: using functional outcomes, reassuring patients, advising patients to act as usual, prescribing function, prescribing exercise,
and prescribing medication by auditing patient notes and by using a questionnaire.
Physiotherapists in the implementation group reassured the patient (RD 0.40; 95%
CI 0.07 to 0.74), advised patients to act as usual (RD 0.48; 95% CI 0.15 to 0.80),
used functional outcome measures (RD 0.62; 95% CI 0.32 to 0.92) more than physiotherapists in the dissemination group. There was no difference between the implementation group and the dissemination group for the other three recommendations. Furthermore, physiotherapists in the implementation group scored higher
than those in the dissemination group on a questionnaire testing knowledge of the
whiplash guidelines: MD 5.1 (95% CI 2.48 to 7.72).
Stevenson et al37 evaluated professional practice by measuring adherence to six
recommendations of low back pain guidelines by analysing the discharge summaries in patient notes: advice about work situation, return to normal activities, advice
to increase activity level, encourage early return to work, encourage to undertake
activities by patients themselves, and change attitudes/beliefs about pain.
Physiotherapists in the evidence-based implementation group advised to increase
activity level (RD 0.16; 95%CI 0.02 to 0.30) and changed attitudes/beliefs about
pain (RD 0.13; 95%CI 0.01 to 0.24) more than physiotherapists in the standard
implementation group.
Effect on patient health
Two trials evaluated the effect on patient health of interactive educational meetings to increase implementation of guidelines29,35. The mean differences for patient
health are presented in Table 5. Due to heterogeneity of interventions and outcome measures, outcomes were not pooled. No differences between the implementation group and the dissemination group on any outcome measure of patient
health at any time were found for whiplash patients35 or low back pain patients29.
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Table 5. Mean difference (95% CI) between groups for patient health
Trial
Bekkering (2005b)

Outcome
MD (95%Cl)
Disability (QBPDS 0-100) at 6 wks
1.96 (-1.44 to 5.37)¹
Pain (NRS 0-10) at 6 wks
0.16 (-0.35 to 0.69)¹
Disability (QBPDS 0-100) at 52 wks
3.55 (-0.25 to 7.35)¹
Pain (NRS 0-10) at 52 wks
0.55 (-0.02 to 1.11)¹
Rebbeck (2006a)
Disability (FRI 0-40) at 6 wks
1.00 (-3.12 to 5.12)
Disability (FRI 0-40) at 52 wks
-0.60 (-5.13 to 3.93)
¹ Mean Difference based on Multilevel Regression Coefficients as reported by authors
(Bekkering et al 2005c).

Effect on cost of care
Two trials evaluated the effect of interactive educational meeting to increase implementation of guidelines on cost of care33,35. In the trial of whiplash guidelines35,
cost of care for patients in the implementation group was not different from the
dissemination group. In the trial of low back pain guidelines33 direct medical costs
and productivity costs for the implementation group were not different from the
dissemination group.

DISCUSSION
Strategies to increase implementation of physiotherapy guidelines
The main outcome of this review is that multifaceted interventions based on interactive educational meetings can improve some outcomes of professional physiotherapy practice, but the results are not consistent and vary between studies and
outcomes. No differences were found for patient outcomes or costs of care.
The studies of Bekkering et al30 and Rebbeck et al35 showed that professional practice can be improved by active implementation when compared with dissemination
only. However, the outcomes of the two studies were variable. The lack of effect
for some outcomes can be explained by high adherence to the guidelines at baseline. For example, in the study of Rebbeck et al35, there was high adherence to the
recommendation to prescribe exercises at baseline (100% in the experimental
group and 92% in the control group), which leaves little room for improvement.
Stevenson et al37 did not find any benefit for professional practice. Rebbeck et al25
suggested this was because Stevenson et al37 used a single educational meeting, as
opposed to the two multifaceted educational meetings used by Bekkering et al30
and Rebbeck et al35. Another explanation might be that both intervention and control group received an educational session in Stevenson’s study, albeit with different content (evidence-based content versus standard content), suggesting a lack of
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contrast between the two groups. Overall this suggests that the quality and quantity of the strategies aimed at increasing implementation of physiotherapy guidelines may influence the degree to which professional practice changes.
This review found no effect on patient health as a result of strategies aimed at
increasing implementation of physiotherapy guidelines. Rebbeck et al35 suggested
that this was the result of the high quality of current intervention, providing no
opportunity for health to improve. Similarly Bekkering et al29 concluded that it is
possible that no further benefit was to be expected for patients with low back pain.
The outcomes in both groups showed an important improvement in the first 12
weeks, and it may be difficult to further improve these results. In general it might
be plausible that improvement on patient health outcomes is too small to detect.
These findings are similar to a systematic review of the effectiveness of implementing clinical guidelines for spinal pain25 that included 14 trials of clinical guidelines
for general practitioners, physiotherapists and surgeons. It found that implementation was effective in terms of professional practice (11 trials), but not in terms of
patient health (3 trials) or cost of care (2 trials).
Limitations of this study
The limited number of trials included in this study makes it difficult to draw explicit
conclusions. Only five studied based on three separate cluster-randomised trials
were included, and there is variability in the findings across studies. More studies
are needed to further explore the effects of implementation strategies of clinical
guidelines.
Most studies only concern the process of care, and therefore mainly provide information for improvement of professional practice. Most interventions are effective
under some circumstances but none are under all circumstances. It is not clear
what the best intervention strategy is and what factors may explain the variance.
Our study confirms the positive effects of interactive educational meetings on professional practice in physiotherapy, although the findings might not be relevant to
all professions in health care.
Factors that influence adherence to guideline recommendations
It has been noted4 that certain barriers must be overcome if change of professional
behaviour is to result. The key message is that barriers must be identified and systematically addressed by a diversity of well-chosen activities, which have shown to
be effective. There are many different types of barriers that prevent implementation of clinical guidelines23.
Alternatively, if potential barriers to guideline adherence are not identified, it is
difficult to determine whether the lack of effect can or cannot be explained by
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these barriers. Poorer guideline adherence in physiotherapy has been related to
less physiotherapy experience and patient characteristics38. In this systematic review, such characteristics were not consistently measured in the primary studies.
Implications for the physiotherapy profession
Although physiotherapy is following the current trend towards evidence-based
practice by producing many guidelines, it lags behind the medical profession in
evaluating the effects of implementing these guidelines. There is a wealth of research on the effects on guideline implementation; however, these studies have
usually concerned themselves with guidelines on interventions for specific medical
diagnoses. In addition, most clinical guidelines are not specific to a particular discipline and have been developed in a multidisciplinary context. To date there are
only three separate trials reporting on the effects of implementation of clinical
guidelines in physiotherapy, highlighting the need for further implementation trials
in our profession.
This review has shown that multifaceted interventions based on educational meetings aimed at increasing the implementation of physiotherapy clinical guidelines
may improve professional practice, but not patient health or cost of care. These
findings are in keeping with results of reviews among other health care professions
and add to the argument for the further development of strategies to increase the
implementation of guidelines. Evaluation of the effect of strategies to increase the
implementation of guidelines is necessary so that conclusions can be drawn about
how future guidelines in physiotherapy can be implemented effectively and efficiently. It is only by carefully evaluating the effect of implementing clinical guidelines that we can identify the specific barriers and impediments that need to be
overcome in the successful implementation of guidelines.
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ABSTRACT
Background
The Ankle Function Score (AFS) was developed to distinguish between light and severe acute ankle
injuries. Since its initial development no further studies were conducted to further validate AFS to
monitor progress in functional ability.
Purpose
To further validate AFS by studying the construct validity, prognostic validity and responsiveness.
Study Design
Cohort Study
Methods
Data were collected using an electronic web-based registration system. AFS was compared to Olerud &
Molander Score, Patient Specific Complaints, and Global Perceived Effect. Sensitivity and specificity
were calculated to estimate prognostic validity; correlation was calculated for construct validity. Effect
Size, Standardized Response Mean, Responsiveness Ratio, and Area Under the Curve of receiver operating characteristic were calculated to estimate responsiveness.
Results
Sensitivity and specificity of AFS at baseline, for prognosis of recovery two weeks after injury, were 88%
and 57% respectively. Pearson’s correlation between AFS and Olerud & Molander Score at baseline, end
of treatment, and difference was 0.82, 0.70 and 0.79 respectively. Spearman’s correlation with Patient
Specific Complaints was 0.26, 0.49 and 0.37 for the three comparisons. Effect Size of AFS (2.00) was
close to Effect Sizes of Olerud & Molander Score (2.08) and Patient Specific Complaints (2.14), while
Standardized Response Mean of AFS (2.10) was between Olerud & Molander Score (2.23) and Patient
Specific Complaints (1.71). AFS showed Responsiveness Ratio of 2.15 and 3.35, when compared to
Global Perceived Effect and AFS as external criteria. Area Under the Curve of AFS (0.69) was higher than
Olerud & Molander Score (0.54) and Patient Specific Complaints (0.55).
Conclusion
The results show a moderate outcome for prognostic validity of the AFS, and mixed results for construct
validity and responsiveness. AFS can be used as instrument in addition to subjective clinical judgment as
prognostic tool for recovery after ankle injury and to evaluate progress in patient functioning.
Key terms: Ankle Injuries, Reproducibility of Results, Prognosis, Recovery of Function
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CHAPTER 6 • VALIDITY AND RESPONSIVENESS OF THE ANKLE FUNCTION SCORE

INTRODUCTION
The Ankle Function Score (AFS) was developed in 1997 by De Bie et al1, and aimed
to distinguish between light and severe acute ankle injuries. The instrument was
derived from the Lysholm score for patients with knee injuries2 and adjusted for
ankle injuries. The study of De Bie et al, among 35 patients with acute ankle injury
at the first-aid department in a hospital setting, showed that the AFS is an excellent
instrument for prognosis, well able to distinguish light from severe ankle sprains.
Sensitivity and specificity for prognosis of recovery at two weeks after injury were
97% and 100% respectively.1 A score of >35 points (of a total of 100 points) within
five days after injury can be considered a light injury which leads to recovery of
functional ability within two weeks (≥75 points on AFS). AFS is presented in Table 1.
In modifying the AFS the cut-off point was raised to 40 points, and is now recommended as outcome measure in the clinical guideline Ankle injury for Dutch physical therapists.3
Several outcome measures have been published to evaluate functional ability.
Haywood et al4 identified and reviewed evidence of outcome measures for the
conservative management of lateral ligament injuries of the ankle. They concluded
that a disappointing lack of evidence for measurement properties suggests that any
measure should be used with caution until appropriate evidence is provided. The
AFS was not included in their review. Based on the limited evidence they identified
the Kaikkonen Functional Scale5 , Karlsson Ankle Function Score6 and Olerud &
Molander Score7,8 as promising outcome measures for evaluation of function.
However, these instruments were not developed as tools for prognosis of functional recovery of ankle sprains. In a meta-analysis of outcome rating scales in foot
and ankle surgery, Button et al concluded that no rating scale was identified that
demonstrated validity in patients with a variety of foot and ankle conditions.9
Eechaute et al10 studied the clinimetric qualities of instruments for measuring
chronic ankle instability. They identified two patient self-assessed instruments as
the most appropriate tools to quantify functional disabilities in patients with
chronic ankle disability: Foot and Ankle Disability Index, and Functional Ankle Ability Measure.
Subsequent to the study of De Bie et al1, no further studies have been published to
validate the AFS on its measurement properties as a prognostic tool. Also, the AFS
is not assessed for evaluative characteristics to monitor progress in functional ability over time. The objective of this study is to further validate the AFS by studying
the construct validity, prognostic validity and responsiveness of the AFS.
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Table 1: Function score
Pain

No pain during sport
Pain during or after sport
Pain when running on uneven surface
Pain when running on even surface/ non-sports
Pain when walking on uneven surface
Pain when walking on even surface
Pain when weight bearing on injured leg
Constant pain at rest

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Stability

Never giving way during sport
Sometimes giving way during sport
Frequently giving way during sport/ non-sports
Sometimes giving way during ADL
Frequently giving way during ADL
Giving way at every step

25
20
15
10
5
0

Weight
bearing

Jumping possible on one leg
Toe-stance possible on injured leg
Standing on injured leg possible
Standing on both legs possible
Weight bearing impossible

20
15
10
5
0

Swelling

No swelling
Light swelling
Moderate swelling
Severe swelling

10
6
3
0

Gait

Running is possible
Walking is possible
Walking with light limp
Walking with severe limp

10
6
3
0

Total
Derived from De Bie et al, 1997

100
1

METHODS
Study design
A prospective cohort study was performed to measure the quality of usual physical
therapy intervention for patients with ankle injury. Data registration was derived
from recommendations in the clinical guideline Ankle injury, published by the Royal
Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF)3. From a randomized sample, 300 physical therapists working in primary care practice were asked to participate in the
study. Based on an expected intake of at least one patient with ankle injury per
month, 30 physical therapists agreed to participate. Data were collected by 20
physical therapists in a period of 20 months (July 2006- March 2008). Reasons for
not collecting data were lack of time (n=3) or change of work setting (n=7).
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The physical therapists collected data of consecutive patients with acute ankle
injury and with functional instability. Criteria for inclusion were acute inversion
trauma of the ankle or functional instability after recurrent injury. Criteria for exclusion were severe trauma (fracture).
Patients were informed by the physical therapists about the objective of the study,
and were asked to give their informed consent to use their data for the study. Ethical approval for this study was granted by Maastricht University Hospital, Maastricht, Netherlands.
The participating physical therapists were prepared for the study in two meetings,
during which the guideline Ankle injury was discussed and instructions were given
for registration of patient data. The first meeting took place prior to data collection,
with eight weeks time between both meetings.
Data collection
Data were collected using FastGUIDE®, which is an online web-based electronic
registration system for patient data, based on clinical guidelines.11 Patient characteristics and course of treatment was systematically registered, based on usual care
of the participating physical therapists. The outcome measures were integrated in
the registration system, and could be filled out electronically. The AFS was compared to the Olerud & Molander Score (OMS), Patient Specific Complaints (PSC)
and Global Perceived Effect (GPE) to estimate the construct validity, prognostic
validity and responsiveness of the AFS. Physical therapists were asked to measure
AFS, OMS and PSC at baseline and every two weeks after baseline. GPE was measured at two weeks after baseline and at the end of treatment.
The Olerud & Molander Score (OMS) was originally developed as a patientassessed scoring scale for symptom evaluation after ankle fracture7, and later also
used for evaluation after acute ankle injuries.8 OMS was chosen because of comparability with the AFS and evidence for validity.4 OMS consists of nine subjective
parameters on a scoring scale from 0-100. The Patient Specific Complaints (PSC)
was developed by Beurskens et al to measure changes over time of the main complaints of patients with low back pain.12,13 With the PSC the patient chooses the
main complaint(s) with functioning, and uses a visual analog scale (100mm VAS) to
estimate the severity of the complaint. The PSC is a responsive instrument for measuring the main complaint in daily practice. The Global Perceived Effect (GPE) is a
commonly used global rating scale as an often used external criterion to score the
perceived change of patients after intervention.14,15 A 7-point scale was used (1=
completely recovered, 7 = worse than ever). Patients who scored 1 were considered recovered versus patients who scored 2-7 who were considered as not recovered.
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Data analysis
The validity was studied by measuring prognostic validity, construct validity and
responsiveness of the Function Score. Prior to the analysis we described hypotheses for each item about strength and direction of correlations. Hypotheses were
based on the earlier study by De Bie et al.1 SPSS (version 15.0) was used for statistical analysis.
Prognostic validity (criterion validity): Prognostic value of the AFS at baseline (0-5
days after injury) was compared with the AFS and Global Perceived Effect (GPE) at
two weeks after injury, as external criteria to validate prognosis of recovery. Hypothesis was that a score on the AFS of ≤40 points at intake 0-5 days after injury,
would lead to a score on the AFS of <75 points at 2 weeks after injury, and GPE of
≥2 (on a scale of 1-7). Sensitivity and specificity was hypothesized at 60-80%, since
the patient population in primary care was expected to be different from the population in the hospital setting of De Bie et al.1
Construct validity: The evaluative value of the AFS was measured by comparing the
construct of the AFS with the Olerud & Molander Score (OMS) and the Patient
Specific Complaints (PSC). Correlation was calculated by (paired) comparison of
scores at baseline and at the end of the intervention episode, and the change in
scores between baseline and at the end of the intervention episode. Pearson’s r for
linear correlation was calculated for correlation between the AFS and the OMS.
Spearman’s rho for non-linear correlation was calculated for correlation between
the AFS and the PSC. Correlation is considered excellent with scores of 0.60 or
higher, adequate between 0.31 and 0.59, and poor with scores ≤ 0.3016. Based on
the similarities between the domains of the two scores, hypothesis was that correlation between the AFS and the OMS would be ≥ 0.70. Correlation between AFS
and PSC was expected to be lower (≥ 0.50), due to basic differences between these
two outcome measures.
Responsiveness: To study the clinical relevance of the AFS, three different analyses
were used: (a) Effect Size (ES: average score change/SD of initial score)17,18 and
Standardized Response Mean (SRM: average score change/SD of score change)16, in
which the AFS was compared with the OMS and the PSC; (b) Responsiveness Ratio
of Guyatt (GRI: average change of recovered patients/SD of average change of nonrecovered patients)19. Difference between recovered and non-recovered patients
was measured using GPE (GPE=1 vs. GPE=2-7 respectively), and the AFS at end of
treatment episode (recovered when ≥ 75 points; (c) Receiver Operating characteristic (ROC) was used by calculating the Area Under the Curve (AUC). ROC-AUC analyses are considered excellent with scores ≥0.90, adequate with scores between
0.70-0.89 and poor with scores <0.7016. The effect sizes for all outcomes were expected to be higher than 118. Hypothesis was that for all comparisons, responsive-
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ness of the AFS would be equal to or lower than the OMS and the PSC. AUC was
expected to be >0.70.

RESULTS
Characteristics of patients with acute ankle injury are shown in Table 2. The majority of the patients was male (61%), 30% of all patients did not perform sports activities, and 3% were professional athletes. Average number of treatment sessions per
episode of care was 5.2 (sd: 3.2) with duration of treatment of 6.6 weeks (sd: 5.8)
(Table 3).
Prognostic validity (criterion validity): Sensitivity and specificity of the AFS at baseline, for prognosis of recovery at two weeks after injury, was respectively 88% and
57% using the AFS as criterion, and 76% and 63% using the GPE as criterion (Table
4).
Construct validity: Average baseline score for the AFS was 43.2 (sd: 23.8). The OMS
and the PSC scores were 38.4 (sd: 26.7) and 73.9 (sd: 29.0) respectively. Mean
score at the end of intervention episode for the AFS was 88.5 (sd: 14.0), and for the
OMS and PSC mean end scores were 91.1 (sd: 12.5) and 15.0 (sd: 27.0) respectively.
Pearson’s correlation for the AFS with the OMS at baseline, end of treatment episode and change score (end-baseline) were 0.82, 0.70 and 0.79 respectively.
Spearman’s correlation for the AFS with the PSC at baseline, end of intervention
and change score (baseline-end) were 0.26, 0.49 and 0.37 respectively (Table 5).
Spearman’s correlation between the OMS and the PSC varied between 0.36 and
0.41.
Responsiveness: Effect Sizes (ES) and Standardized Response Means (SRM) are
presented in Table 6. Both ES (2.00) and SRM (2.10) of the AFS were close to the
OMS, with an ES and SRM of 2.08 and 2.23 respectively. SRM of the AFS was higher
(2.10) than the PSC (1.71). Responsiveness Ratio (GRI) of the AFS was 2.15 and
3.35, when compared to respectively the GPE and the AFS as criteria for recovered
patients (Table 7). The Area under the Curve (AUC) of the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) for the AFS was 0.69 and higher than the OMS (0.54) and the PSC
(0.55) (Table 8).
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Table 2: Patient Characteristics with acute ankle injury (N=106)
Gender
Age (years)
Duration of complaints (days)
Injury

Sports activities

Load in ADL

Male
Female

Light (FS>40)
Severe (FS≤40)
Missing
None
Recreation
Prestation
Maximal (top)
Light
Normal
Heavy

N
65
41

52
53
1
32
47
24
3
25
47
34

(%)
(61)
(39)

X

(SD)

31.9
8.7

(14.6)
(9.0)

X
6.3
5.9
5.2
6.6
43.2
88.5

(sd)
(3.2)
(2.8)
(3.2)
(5.8)
(23.9)
(14.0)

(49)
(50)
(1)
(30)
(44)
(23)
(3)
(24)
(44)
(32)

Table 3: Treatment characteristics (N=106)
Expected # of treatment sessions
Expected duration of treatment episode (wks)
Realized # of treatment sessions
Realized duration of treatment episode
Function score at Baseline
Function score at End of treatment episode

Table 4: Prognostic validity: Ankle Function Score (AFS) at baseline (0-5 days after injury) compared with
AFS and GPE at two weeks after injury.
Ankle Function Score (AFS)

Severe injury (AFS≤40)
Light injury (AFS>40)

Not recovered at 2
wks (AFS<75)
15
2
17
Sensitivity: 88%

Recovered at 2 wks
(AFS≥75)
9
12
21
Specificity: 57%

Not recovered at 2
wks (GPE=2-7)
19
6
25
Sensitivity: 76%

Recovered at 2 wks
(GPE=1)
3
5
8
Specificity: 63%

24
14
38

Pred. value (+): 63%
Pred. value (-): 86%

22
11
33

Pred value (+): 86%
Pred. value (-): 45%

Global Perceived Effect (GPE)

Severe injury (AFS≤40)
Light injury (AFS>40)
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Table 5: Correlation for Ankle Function Score (AFS) with OMS and PSC
AFS (Baseline)
AFS (End of treatment episode)
AFS difference (End-Baseline)
* Pearson’s r (linear)
** Spearman’s rho (non-linear)

OMS*
0.82
0.70
0.79

PSC**
0.26
0.49
0.37

Table 6: Effect Size (ES) and Standardized Response Mean (SRM)
AFS (n=85)
OMS (n=86)
PSC (n=86)

Mean change
47.66
55.51
61.93

SD (baseline)
23.86
26.68
28.96

SD (change)
22.69
24.89
36.29

ES
2.00
2.08
2.14

SRM
2.10
2.23
1.71

Table 7: Responsiveness Ratio (GRI)

AFS
OMS
PSC

Mean Change
(AFS≥75)
50.28
56.20
66.38

SD mean Change Mean change
(AFS<75)
(GPE=1)
15.02
51.83
21.07
58.50
45.00
71.50

SD Mean Change
(GPE2-7)
23.89
24.52
33.59

GRI
(AFS)
3.35
2.67
1.48

GRI
(GPE)
2.15
2.39
2.13

Table 8: Receiver Operating Characteristic: Area Under the Curve (AUC)
AFS
OMS
PSC

Average change
47.66
55.51
61.93

AUC (GPE)
0.58
0.53
0.60

AUC (AFS)
0.69
0.54
0.55

DISCUSSION
Main outcome of this study is that sensitivity and specificity of the AFS is moderate
for prognosis of recovery at two weeks after acute ankle injury. Sensitivity for
prognosis of non-recovery in two weeks was higher for the AFS as external criterion
than GPE, while specificity for prognosis of recovery within two weeks was in the
same range. These results are lower than sensitivity and specificity found in the
study of De Bie et al.1 The study of De Bie et al was conducted in the emergency
department setting of a hospital, compared to a primary care setting in our study.
Because of the differences between the two settings our hypothesis was that sensitivity and specificity of 60-80% was to be expected. One out of four outcomes for
sensitivity and specificity in our study was below 60%. It can be expected that a
hospital setting shows an over-representation of severe injuries, and de Bie et al
included 28 out of 33 patients with severe injuries in their analyses (85%) compared to 24 out of 38 in our study (63%). Prognostic values for recovery in the study
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of de Bie et al predominantly showed that patients with severe injuries will not
recover within two weeks (prognostic value of 100%), compared to the prognosis
that patients with light injury will recover within two weeks (prognostic value of
80%). Our study showed higher outcomes of prognostic values for will recover in
light injuries, as for will not recover in severe injuries (86% versus 63% respectively).
Analysis of the construct validity showed excellent correlation of the AFS with Olerud & Molander Score (OMS), but low correlation with Patient Specific Complaints
(PSC). Our hypothesis was that correlation between the AFS and the OMS would be
higher than 0.7, since the constructs of the two scores are comparable with similarities in domains (pain, swelling, gait, weight bearing) and number of points (0100). Based on limited evidence Haywood et al concluded that the OMS was one of
the promising outcome measures for evaluating function4. The high correlation
between the AFS and the OMS in our study supports the value of the AFS to evaluate specific ankle functioning. The correlation between the AFS and the PSC was
lower than the hypothesized correlation of 0.5. The PSC is an instrument that
measures general change of the main complaint(s) of the patient with functioning
over time, and is based on a different construct than the AFS. This is confirmed by
the low correlation between the OMS and the PSC.
Responsiveness of the AFS in comparison with the OMS and the PSC, to study clinical relevance, showed some variability in outcomes. Effect Size (ES) of the AFS was
close to the OMS and the PSC. Standardized Response Mean (SRM) was higher than
the PSC but lower than the OMS. The AFS showed the highest Area Under the
Curve (AUC) with a value of 0.69, but is lower than the threshold of 0.70 in order to
be considered adequate.16 The results confirm our hypothesis that responsiveness
of the AFS would be equal to or lower than the OMS and the PSC.
Limitations of this study
Data were collected in a non-controlled cohort study, registering care by physical
therapists that were trained in two interactive educational meetings. The electronic
data collection with FastGUIDE® did not control registration, but left room for physical therapists to choose treatment options and to use (or not use) outcome measures. Main advantage of this setting is that registration resembles daily practice in
this group of physical therapists and therefore reflects usual care. Disadvantage of
this setting is that physical therapists were not obliged to fill out all details of care,
which resulted in missing data. For example, from the 106 included patients in this
study we only could calculate prognostic validity using data from 68 patients. This
may have caused potential bias in this study.
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This study lacks a (random) sample of physical therapists that were not trained in
using the clinical guideline. The educational sessions may have caused an ‘implementation effect’ in this specific group of physical therapists. This may reduce generalization of the outcome of this study.
Relevance for clinical practice
This study found limited evidence for the Function Score as diagnostic and evaluative instrument. These findings are in conjunction with Haywood et al4 who concluded that a disappointing lack of evidence for measurement properties suggests
that any measure should be used with caution until appropriate evidence is provided. On the other hand the Function Score is a relatively simple instrument based
on basic functional outcomes, which are usually included in the assessment by the
clinician (pain, stability, weight bearing, swelling, and gait). It can therefore easily
be used as instrument in addition to subjective clinical judgment. The need for use
of objective outcome measures is widely accepted in health care, and the Function
Score may be added to the available recourses to diagnose and evaluate ankle
injuries. It is a recommended measurement instrument in the Dutch clinical guideline for physical therapists, which is an important basis for the further use and
evaluation of the Function Score. For daily practice the Function Score can both be
used as diagnostic tool to predict recovery and to evaluate progress in functioning.

CONCLUSION
The results of this study show a moderate outcome for predictive validity of the
Function Score and mixed results for construct validity and responsiveness. Generalization of the outcome may be limited due to the specific setting of the study.
These findings are in conjunction with other validation studies of measurement
instruments that evaluate functioning after ankle injury. The Function Score can be
used as instrument in addition to subjective clinical judgment as prognostic tool to
predict recovery and to evaluate progress in functioning of the patient.
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ABSTRACT
Background
The Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR) is an excellent instrument to exclude fractures after acute ankle sprain in
an emergency department setting. Applicability of OAR in a primary care setting is unknown. This study
assessed whether OAR are applicable in primary care by Physiotherapists (PTs), and if PT characteristics
influence interpretation of test results.
Methods
Twenty PTs collected data of 107 patients with acute ankle sprain. Course of treatment was registered
electronically, with details about application of OAR. Characteristics of PTs were collected in a written
survey. A telephone survey was conducted to identify possible fractures during or after course of treatment. Association between PT characteristics and outcome of OAR was calculated using logistic regression.
Results
OAR was positive in 17 patients with self-referral to the PT within one week after injury and without
prior X-ray. Five patients were referred to a General Practitioner (GP): none of these patients were
diagnosed with a fracture. Twelve patients were not referred to a GP: no fractures were identified for
these patients during or after course of treatment.
PTs with more experience showed less positive outcomes of OAR (OR: 0.09 (95%CI: 0.01 to 0.61)). PT
with specific education referred less patients with positive OAR to a GP (OR: 0.22 (95%CI: 0.05 to 0.95)).
Conclusion
False-positive rate of OAR used by PTs in primary care is very high, and suggests OAR cannot be generalized for use in a primary care setting. Specific setting and patient mix in primary care may require more
subtle clinical decision making when applying OAR.
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INTRODUCTION
Most patients who visit an emergency department after acute ankle sprain undergo radiography to identify fractures, although prevalence of fractures in these
patients is less than 15%1-4. The Ottawa ankle rules (OAR) is an excellent instrument
to exclude fractures2, and may reduce the number of radiographs by 30-40%2,5,6
and reduce medical costs1. The instrument consists of a questionnaire for assessment of ankle and foot and covers the ability to walk four steps immediately after
injury and notes localized tenderness of lateral or medial malleolus, navicular bone,
or the base of the fifth metatarsal. The instrument has a sensitivity of almost 100%
and a modest specificity (median specificity: 31.5%)2. Although sensitivity of the
instrument reduces in the first days (>48 hours) after injury, it can be applied in the
first week after injury. The OAR is also a valid instrument to exclude fractures7-9 in
athletes. Application of the instrument is considered important for clinicians to
assist in decision making for additional diagnostic tests like radiographs. However,
it is important that the test is applied correctly. Studies show a high variability of
the specificity of the OAR caused by clinical experience and setting, interpretation
of the test and cultural differences2,5,10. The modest specificity of the OAR indicates
a high rate of false-positive results (i.e. positive outcome of OAR, while no fracture
is apparent). Although the OAR are among the most validated and implemented
clinical prediction rules, they have proved unsuccessful in some populations11-13.
Glas et al14 suggested that the severity of ankle injury might vary between populations, because of various thresholds for seeking medical assistance.
Published studies to validate the OAR are performed in an emergency department
setting2. We have found no studies that assessed the applicability of the OAR as a
decision tool in primary care. Bachmann et al2 advocate dissemination of the OAR
among general practitioners and people supervising sports activities. For physiotherapists the OAR are relevant, because they can be the first contact practitioner
in primary care. In 2006 28% of all patients in the Netherlands contacted a primary
care physiotherapist by self-referral15.
The use of the OAR is recommended as clinical decision rule in the clinical guideline
Ankle sprain of the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF)16. The guideline recommends applying the rules in patients who visit the physiotherapist the
first week after injury, when no X-ray has been taken and/or is not seen by a physician. When the OAR are positive, the patient should be referred to a general practitioner for further (radiographic) diagnosis. It is not clear how the OAR is applied by
physiotherapists in primary care.
The objective of this pilot study is to analyze the applicability of the OAR in primary
care by physiotherapists with research question: is the OAR applicable in primary
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care by physiotherapists and do physiotherapist characteristics influence interpretation of the test results?

METHODS
Study design
A prospective cohort study was performed to evaluate the quality of usual physiotherapy intervention for patients with ankle injury. Data registration was derived
from recommendations in the clinical guideline Ankle sprain, published by the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF)16. From a random sample, 300 physiotherapists in primary care practice were asked to participate. Criterion for inclusion
was an expected intake of at least one patient with ankle injury per month, and 30
physiotherapists agreed to participate. Data were collected by 20 physiotherapists
in a period of 20 months (July 2006- March 2008). Reasons for not collecting data
were lack of time (n=3) or change of work setting (n=7).
The physiotherapists collected data of consecutive patients with acute ankle injury
and with functional instability. Criteria for inclusion were acute inversion trauma of
the ankle or functional instability after recurrent injury.
Patients were informed by the physiotherapists about the objective of the study,
and were asked to give their informed consent to use their data for the study. Ethical approval for this study was granted by Maastricht University Hospital.
The participating physiotherapists were prepared for the study in two meetings,
during which the guideline Ankle sprain was discussed and instructions were given
for registration of patient data. The OAR were specifically presented and discussed
at the meetings. The first meeting took place prior to data collection, with eight
weeks time between both meetings.
Data collection
Data for physiotherapy diagnosis and treatment were collected using FastGUIDE®,
a web-based electronic registration system for patient data, based on clinical guidelines17. Patient characteristics and course of treatment was systematically registered, based on usual care of the participating physiotherapists. Specific details
about diagnosis and treatment were collected. The OAR were included in the
screening process during intake, and in the electronic registration form the physiotherapists were reminded to apply the OAR until one week after acute ankle sprain.
Other aspects of data collection were derived from the clinical guideline Ankle
sprain16 and general requirements for patient notes: referral, X-ray, red flags, recurrent injury, co-morbidity, duration of complaint, function, activities, participa-
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tion, recovery, treatment goals, intervention, accomplished treatment goals,
treatment sessions, duration of treatment. Specific outcome measures were: Ankle
Function Score (AFS)18 , Olerud & Molander Score (OMS)19,20, Patient Specific Complaints (PSC)21,22, and Global Perceived Effect (GPE)23,24.
Characteristics of participating physiotherapists were collected in a written survey
and included gender, age, years of experience, working hours per week, work setting, and continuing education.
After data collection a telephone survey was conducted to collect information from
participating physiotherapists, who identified a positive outcome of the OAR in the
first week after injury, but did not refer the patient back to the general practitioner.
Two specific questions were asked: (1) what was the reason for not referring the
patient to the general practitioner; and (2) was a fracture identified during or after
the course of treatment?
Data analysis
Patient characteristics, physiotherapist characteristics, and outcomes of the OAR
were described using descriptive statistics.
To investigate correlations between physiotherapist characteristics and the use of
the OAR, univariate logistic regression was carried out between prognostic (independent) physiotherapist variables and two dependent variables: the outcome of
the OAR (negative or positive), and the decision (no or yes) to refer the patient to
the general practitioner when a positive outcome of the OAR was found. The following physiotherapist variables were considered: age, years of experience
(≤10yr/>10yr), working hours per week (≤30/>30), registration as sports physiotherapist (no/yes), work setting (solo/group practice), specific education in ankle
injury (no/yes).
Regression coefficient (B), Standard Error of Mean (SE), and statistical significance
(p-value) were calculated. Prognostic factors with p-values of <0.10 were included
in multivariable logistic regression analysis using the enter model. Odds Ratio using
eB, 95% Confidence Interval, and p-value were calculated for each prognostic variable.
SPSS (version 15.0) was used for statistical analysis.

RESULTS
Data of 107 patients with acute ankle sprain were collected. Table 1 shows characteristics of patients. Average age was 31.9 years (sd:14.6). Sports activities were
performed by 74 patients (69%). Almost half (49%) of all patients were referred by
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a general practitioner or other physician, while 14% of the patients were advised by
a physician to see a physiotherapist without a written referral. Average duration of
complaints at intake was 8.7 days (sd: 9.0).
All participating physiotherapists were registered in the national register of the
Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF) as general physiotherapist, with a
variety in additional registration as specialist (Table 2). The majority (n=14) had
more than 10 years of experience.
Application of Ottawa ankle rules
The OAR were taken in 100 patients (93%), and showed positive outcomes in 57
patients (53%). Pain at palpation of the lateral malleolus, as one of the five rules,
was most frequently positive (38 patients; 36%) (Table 3). The OAR were taken in
all patients (n=52) who visited the physiotherapist within one week after injury and
without prior X-ray (Table 4). Average duration of complaints for these patients
was 3.8 days (sd: 2.2). The OAR were also taken in 20 out of 21 patients who did
have a prior X-ray before their visit to the physiotherapist in the first week after
injury. Five out of 17 patients with positive OAR and without prior radiography
were referred to the general practitioner. After screening by a general practitioner
none of these patients were diagnosed with a fracture, and they were referred
back for physiotherapy treatment. None of the 12 patients with positive OAR, who
were not referred to a general practitioner, were diagnosed with an ankle fracture
during or after course of physiotherapy treatment.
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Table 1: Patient Characteristics with acute ankle sprain (N=107)
Gender

Male
Female

Age (years)
Duration of complaints (days)
Sports activities
None
Recreation
Prestation
Maximal (top)
Load in ADL
Light
Normal
Heavy
Referral
No
Advised by GP
Yes

N (%)
65 (61)
42 (39)

X

(SD)

31.9
8.7

(14.6)
(9.0)

X

(SD)

40.5

(11.1)

33 (31)
47 (44)
24 (22)
3 (3)
25 (23)
48 (45)
34 (32)
41 (38)
14 (13)
52 (49)

Table 2: Characteristics of physiotherapists (N=20)
Gender
Age (years)
Registered
Type of Register

Experience

Working hours/wk

Worksetting

Specific Education

Male
Female

N
18
2

Yes
No
General
General + Sports
General + Manual Therapy
General + Oedema
General + Psychosomatic
General + Sports + Manual Therapy
0-5 yr
5-10 yr
>10 yr
<10
10-20
20-30
>30
Solo practitioner
Group practice
Health center
Yes
No

20
0
9
3
5
1
1
1
3
3
14
0
1
5
14
2
16
2
12
8
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Table 3. Characteristics of intake and screening (N=107)
No N (%)
Yes N (%)
Patient referred by GP
41 (38) 14 (13)*
52 (49)
X-ray taken
71 (66)
36 (34)
Ottawa ankle rules taken
7 (7)
100 (93)
Ottawa ankle rules (OAR) positive
43 (40)
57 (53)
Ability weight bearing positive
79 (74)
21 (20)
Pain lateral malleolus positive
62 (58)
38 (36)
Pain medial malleolus positive
84 (79)
16 (15)
Pain metatarsal V positive
94 (88)
6 (6)
Pain navicular positive
97 (91)
3 (3)
Patient referred to GP
91 (85)
15 (14)
Referral GP back to physiotherapist (n=15)
0 (0)
15 (100)
*patient advised by GP to go to a physiotherapist, but no written referral

Missing N (%)

7 (6)
7 (6)
7 (6)
7 (6)
7 (6)
7 (6)
1 (1)

Table 4: Ottawa ankle rules (OAR) in relation to prior X-ray and referral to GP
OAR taken (intake ≤7 days after injury)
OAR not taken
OAR taken
Total
Patient referred to GP when OAR positive?
(intake ≤ 7 days after injury; no X-ray, no
referral)
OAR negative
OAR positive
Total

Without X-ray
0
52
52
Not referred to
GP
15
12
27

With X-ray
Total
1
1
20
72
21
73
Referred to GP

0
5
5

15
17
32

Table 5: Univariate logistic regression for physiotherapists’ characteristics on positive Ottawa Ankle
Rules (OAR) and decision to refer patient to General Practitioner (GP)
Outcomes
OAR positive

Prognostic variables
B¹
SE²
Age
-0.06
0.03
Experience (≤ 10yr/>10yr)
-2.20
0.78
Working hours/wk (≤30/>30)
-0.34
0.44
Sports physical therapist (no/yes)
0.23
0.45
Work setting (solo/group)
-0.03
0.54
Specific education (no/yes)
0.31
0.44
Patient referred to GP³
Age
0.03
0.04
Experience (≤10yr/>10yr)
20.66
12710
Working hours/wk (≤30/>30)
-1.15
0.73
Sports physical therapist (no/yes)
0.08
0.74
Work setting (solo/group)
1.16
1.14
Specific education (no/yes)
-1.53
0.75
¹regression coefficient; ²standard error of the mean; ³intake ≤7 days after injury

p-value
0.02
<0.05
0.44
0.61
0.95
0.48
0.53
0.99
0.12
0.92
0.31
0.04

Table 6: Multivariate logistic regression (enter model) for positive outcome Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR)
Physiotherapist characteristic
Age
Experience (<10yrs/>10yrs)

OR
1.01
0.09

95% CI
0.94 to 1.08
0.01 to 0.61

p- value
0.88
0.01
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Prognostic factors for applying the Ottawa ankle rules
Outcomes of regression analysis for prognostic factors are presented in tables 5
and 6. Univariate logistic regression for positive outcomes of the OAR resulted in a
p-value below the threshold of 0.10 for two factors: age and years of work experience. Multivariable analysis showed that physical therapists with more than 10
years of work experience scored less positive outcomes of the OAR (OR: 0.09
(95%CI: 0.01 to 0.61)).
For referring the patient to the general practitioner as outcome, one prognostic
factor (specific education) resulted in a p-value below the threshold of 0.10. Univariate logistic regression showed that physiotherapists with specific education
referred less patients with positive OAR to the general practitioner (OR: 0.22
(95%CI: 0.05 to 0.95)).

DISCUSSION
Application of the Ottawa ankle rules in primary care
This study indicates that the false-positive rate of the OAR in a primary care setting
by physiotherapists is very high. None of the 17 patients with a positive outcome of
the OAR in the first week after injury were identified with a fracture. Five patients
were referred to a general practitioner, and were referred back to the physiotherapist after diagnostic screening. For 12 patients the physiotherapists decided that
consultation of the general practitioner was not necessary. The telephone survey
showed that the physiotherapists did not consult the general practitioner, based on
their interpretation of the positive outcomes of the OAR. Generalized swelling
causing pain at palpation was mentioned as main reason for scoring a positive outcome, but in combination with clinical judgment no signs of fracture were identified. The results of this pilot study suggest that the OAR cannot be generalized for
use by physiotherapists in a primary care setting.
It has been identified that the accuracy of a diagnostic test depends on the particular setting and population in which the test is validated, and sensitivity and specificity are likely to change in another setting25,26. In primary care the accuracy of diagnostic tests may be reduced as a result of a lower prevalence27. The case mix of
patients in a primary care setting may require more subtle clinical decision making
in the application of the OAR. At an emergency department setting it can be expected that patients present themselves with severe ankle injuries for diagnostic
purposes to identify fractures, consequently with a relative high risk of fractures. In
a physiotherapy setting in primary care it can be expected that patients seek help
for rehabilitation and not primarily to identify fractures, consequently with a low
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risk of fractures. Also, a prolonged time after injury when visiting a physiotherapist
in primary care, may provide additional information about the course of recovery,
with room for clinical judgment whether or not to suspect a fracture. These factors
together may lead to a different case mix of patients in a primary care setting, and
consequently may explain a low specificity of the OAR.
Interpretation of the Ottawa ankle rules
The results of this study imply that the OAR may be difficult to interpret in a primary care physiotherapy setting, and contribute to a high false-positive rate of the
rules. In 53% of all patients the OAR were positive, while for none of the patients
fractures were identified. Pain on palpation of the lateral malleolus was found most
positive. This has also been recognized by Bachmann et al2 who explained the low
specificity of the rules, and the large variation therein, by the subtlety of palpation
techniques. An important factor that may increase difficulty for interpretation of
the OAR is that intake took place on average 8.7 days after injury, while the rules
optimally should be applied directly after injury. Acute ankle injury usually concerns
distortion or rupture of the lateral ligaments which, together with generalized
swelling, may explain increased pain on palpation over time.
Logistic regression showed that work experience of physiotherapists of more than
10 years was associated with a less frequent positive outcome of the OAR. Work
experience may increase clinical skills for interpretation of the OAR in a primary
care setting. The analysis also showed that physiotherapists with specific education
regarding ankle injuries referred fewer patients to the general practitioner when
the OAR were positive. Our hypothesis is that physiotherapists with more knowledge and skills are more competent to interpret the Ottawa ankle rules, and may
be more confident that no fracture is present. Besides specific skills and knowledge
based on experience and education, it is known that a large (international) variety
exists with regard to knowledge, use and attitudes toward the OAR5.
Limitation of this study
Main limitation of this study is that no standard X-ray diagnosis was carried out as
golden standard to verify whether or not a fracture was present. No fractures were
identified during or after treatment, based on original data collection information
and additional information collected by telephone survey for every patient (n=17)
with a positive OAR in the first week after injury. The original data were checked
for results of treatment for these patients. For all patients treatment results
showed that treatment goals were mostly or completely achieved. Based on the
consistent results we concluded that no fractures were apparent in any of the patients.
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Second limitation of this pilot study is the small dataset of both patients and physiotherapists. A larger dataset would increase possibilities for more robust analyses.
However, this pilot is the first study on the use of the OAR in primary care, and
therefore very relevant for clinical practice.
In 93% of all patients the physiotherapists applied the OAR. This was in line with
the recommendation in the guideline for patients who visited the physiotherapist
in the first week after injury without prior X-ray. However, the OAR were applied
unnecessary for patients who did receive X-ray diagnosis prior to the visit to the
physiotherapist. The electronic data registration may have influenced clinical decision making, because physiotherapists were invited to follow the on-screen options
for electronic registration.

CONCLUSION
This pilot study shows that the false-positive rate of the OAR used by physiotherapists in a primary care setting is very high, and suggests that the OAR cannot be
generalized for use in a primary care setting. The specific setting and patient mix in
primary care may require more subtle clinical decision making in applying the OAR.
This is supported by findings in this study that increased work experience and specific education improved interpretation of the OAR. Further research with larger
datasets should focus on the use of X-ray diagnosis as golden standard, study case
mix differences between patients in emergency department and primary care setting.
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General Discussion
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis describes the cyclic process of developing, implementing, evaluating,
and updating clinical guidelines (Figure 1), a process described by other authors as
‘practice guidelines development cycle’1,2 or ‘guideline cascade’3. The studies we
performed were chosen to reflect the elements of this cycle, with ankle sprain as a
specific case example. Section 8.1 discusses the main results of the research underlying this thesis, distinguishing two main parts of the cycle: (a) developing and updating (Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of this thesis); and (b) implementing and evaluating
(Chapters 5, 6, and 7 of this thesis). Methodological reflections and recommendations for further research are offered in section 8.2. Section 8.3 describes a model
for the implementation of guidelines, as an exploration of possible further steps in
guideline implementation. This discussion ends by exploring further strategies for
guideline development and implementation. In section 8.4, implications for further
strategy are discussed and recommendations are formulated for the Royal Dutch
Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF), while section 8.5 explores the international
perspective, focusing on the World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT).
Figure 1: Cycle of developing, implementing, evaluating, and updating guidelines

Updating

Evaluation

Development

Implementation

Developing and updating clinical guidelines
The KNGF procedure for clinical guideline development in physical therapy was
published in 19984, based on a draft standardized procedure which was tested
during the development of the first two physical therapy guidelines (Ankle Sprain
and Urinary Incontinence). Clinical guidelines were developed as part of KNGF’s
Quality Assurance Program, to increase the quality and evidence base of physical
therapists’ routine practice5-7.
New developments in the field of guideline research have resulted in the need to
update the procedure for clinical guideline development. An important reason for
updating the development process was the publication of the AGREE instrument,
which provides a framework, including 23 criteria, to assess the quality of clinical
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guidelines8. The instrument is based on an international consensus on methods to
develop evidence-based clinical guidelines9,10. Another reason was that the earlier
KNGF procedure did not provide a specific protocol for updating guidelines. Shekelle et al11 described a model for updating guidelines based on various situations
which may lead to decisions about updating, such as changes in evidence, changes
in outcome, changes in interventions, and available resources.
These developments resulted in a project to study the current programs for guideline development in detail and to update the KNGF procedure for guideline development. The updated procedure was used to update the ankle sprain guideline.
Results from the studies presented in this thesis on adherence to the clinical guideline, and the review of the effectiveness of exercise therapy and manual mobilization, were used to update the guideline.
Implementing and evaluating clinical guidelines
Since the ankle sprain guideline was the first guideline developed by the Royal
Dutch Society for Physical Therapy (KNGF), we were interested to know whether
the guideline was applicable in routine practice and in the extent to which therapists adhere to it. Prior to our study, we had little knowledge about the applicability
of the guideline. The Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL)
evaluated the implementation of the ankle sprain guideline after its initial publication12. Results from the NIVEL survey among 229 physical therapists showed that
161 physical therapists actually treated patients with ankle sprain. Of this group of
161 therapists, 152 responded that they were to some extent or fully aware of the
specific recommendations in the guideline, while 123 therapists undertook activities to acquire a more thorough understanding of the guideline, the most important being that of discussing the guideline with colleagues in their Audit & Feedback Group.
The results of the NIVEL study were based on opinions of physical therapists about
the use of the ankle sprain guideline, and did not necessarily reflect actual daily
practice. Nor did they provide detailed information about the applicability of and
adherence to the guideline. The research underlying this thesis studied the applicability of the ankle sprain guideline using data collected electronically or on paper
from patient records. Adherence to recommendations in the guideline was studied,
as was the value of two specific instruments from the guideline: the Ankle Function
Score (AFS) and the Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR).
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8.1 MAIN RESULTS
Developing and updating clinical guidelines
One of the optional steps in the KNGF procedure for guideline development is to
perform a prospective cohort study to investigate the applicability of guidelines
based on data collected from patient records. The outcomes of such a cohort study
can then be used to update the guidelines13. In our assessment of the first published guideline on ankle sprain, we collected patient data using a paper recording
form. Information from the cohort study was used to update the ankle sprain
guideline. The results of this study (Chapter 2) showed that the guideline is applicable in daily practice, and the results were promising as regards further implementation14. Adherence to individual recommendations ranged from 71% to 100%.
Several patient characteristics (recurrent sprain, co-morbidity, female sex) were
found to be associated with the necessity for physical therapists to exceed the
expected number of treatment sessions. It is not clear why female patients needed
more sessions.
The procedure to update the ankle sprain guideline started with a systematic review of the literature to collect evidence for the effectiveness of exercise therapy
and manual mobilization in acute ankle sprain and functional instability (Chapter 3).
The review showed that exercise therapy was effective in reducing the risk of recurrent injuries after acute ankle sprain, and with functional instability. This was an
important result for the formulation of recommendations in the updated ankle
sprain guideline. Manual mobilization has an initial effect on dorsiflexion range of
motion. The studies on manual mobilization may have limited value for physical
therapy treatment, since the mobilization techniques studied in them are not
commonly used by physical therapists or manual therapists. We therefore concluded that these limitations in terms of clinical practice should be considered in
the ankle sprain guideline. The updated guideline on ankle sprain was published
separately from this thesis15, and is also available to the public in an English version.
In our effort to review and update the KNGF procedure for guideline development,
we compared various guideline programs (Chapter 4). A comparison of six guideline
programs in various countries showed that most of them adhered to the AGREE
criteria for development procedures16. The AGREE instrument closely reflects the
international consensus about methods for developing evidence-based clinical
guidelines, and the various programs met this standard. The Dutch procedure,
however, met only 13 of the 23 criteria. Compliance was mainly lacking as regards
specific and systematic formulation of recommendations, based on evidence and
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other considerations. Nor did the Dutch program provide a specific procedure for
updating guidelines.
Based on the outcome of our study, a project was started to improve the KNGF
procedure, which resulted in an updated procedure, published separately from this
thesis13. Analyses showed that after publication of the initial KNGF procedure,
many AGREE criteria were included in the development process, although they
were not formally included in the procedure. The updated guideline development
procedure complies with 22 of the AGREE criteria.
Implementing and evaluating clinical guidelines
We examined the implementation of clinical guidelines in physical therapy by performing a systematic review of the literature (Chapter 5) to study the effectiveness
of strategies to enhance this implementation. Five papers, reporting on three cluster-randomized trials, evaluated whether implementation strategies increased the
implementation of low back pain guidelines (2 trials) or whiplash guidelines (1 trial). The main outcome of the review was that multifaceted strategies, based on
educational meetings, increased the adherence to a number of recommendations
in low back pain guidelines and whiplash guidelines. There was no evidence that
the implementation strategies had improved patient health or that these strategies
had changed the cost of care. Our findings were comparable with results among
other health professions.
Following the first study on adherence to the ankle sprain guideline, we performed
a second cohort study based on the updated guideline. Data in this second cohort
study were electronically collected using FastGUIDE®, an online web-based electronic recording system for patient assessment and treatment data, developed by
the Centre for Evidence Based Physiotherapy (CEBP) at Maastricht University17. The
data were used to study two specific measurement instruments included in the
ankle sprain guideline: the Ankle Function Score and the Ottawa Ankle Rules.
The Ankle Function Score (AFS) is recommended in the ankle sprain guideline as a
measurement instrument. The AFS was developed by De Bie et al, and their study
showed that the AFS, as a prognostic instrument, is well able to distinguish between mild and severe sprains18. After this initial publication, however, no further
studies were published to validate the AFS in terms of its properties as a prognostic
tool. In the present research project, we further validated the AFS by studying its
construct validity, prognostic validity, and responsiveness (Chapter 6). The results
show a moderate prognostic validity of the AFS: sensitivity and specificity for the
prognosis of recovery two weeks after injury were 88% and 57%, respectively. The
instrument showed mixed results as regards construct validity and responsiveness.
Our conclusion was that the AFS can be used in addition to subjective clinical judg-
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ment, as a prognostic tool for recovery after acute ankle sprain and to evaluate
progress in patient functioning.
The Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR) are an excellent instrument to exclude fractures
after acute ankle sprain in an emergency department setting19, and the ankle
sprain guideline recommends the use of this instrument as a clinical decision rule
for physical therapists. It was unknown, however, whether the OAR could be usefully applied in a primary care setting. Our pilot study assessed whether the OAR
can be used in primary care by physical therapists, and if physical therapists’ characteristics influence the interpretation of the test results (Chapter 7). The pilot
study showed that the use of the OAR by physical therapists in primary care results
in very high numbers of false-positives, and suggests that the OAR cannot be generalized for use in a primary care setting. The specific setting and patient mix in
primary care may require more subtle clinical decision making when using the OAR.

8.2 METHODOLOGICAL REFLECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Systematic reviews
Two chapters in this thesis concern systematic reviews of the literature. Chapter 3
examines the effectiveness of exercise therapy and manual mobilization in acute
ankle sprain and functional instability, while chapter 5 discusses the effectiveness
of strategies to increase the implementation of clinical guidelines for physical therapy. Systematic reviews use explicit and rigorous methods to identify, critically
appraise, and synthesize relevant studies20,21. In healthcare, systematic reviews
typically investigate the effects of interventions for prevention, treatment, and
rehabilitation. The process of systematic reviews has been described in detail by
the Cochrane Collaboration, with the aim of providing a reliable synthesis of the
available evidence on a given topic22. In addition there is the QUOROM statement
checklist for quantitative analysis, developed to improve the quality of reports on
meta-analyses23. For our review on implementation strategies we used information
available from the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization of Care Group
(EPOC)24, which produces systematic reviews of educational, behavioral, financial,
regulatory, and organizational interventions designed to improve health professional practice and the organization of healthcare services.
Despite the rigorous and well-documented procedures, several methodological
problems are encountered in systematic reviews25. Like many other reviews, ours
showed considerable variety in the quality of the studies assessed. We used a 10point scale based on the Amsterdam-Maastricht consensus list26 for our review on
the effectiveness of exercise therapy and manual mobilization, and found a low
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average score of 3.1 points (range 1-7) in 17 studies. Our best-evidence synthesis
must thus be viewed in the perspective of the poor methodological quality of the
individual studies. However, the nature of the interventions in physical therapy
does not allow a design that meets all methodological criteria (e.g. blinding of therapist and patient). We used a low cut-off point (4 points) above which we considered a study to be of ‘high quality’. Although decisions made when providing a
best-evidence synthesis, such as the use of cut-off points, are to some extent subjective, ranking the evidence base affords some insight into the strength of the
conclusions.
The main limitation of our review on the effectiveness of the implementation of
clinical guidelines was the limited number of trials included in it. Only three trials
were identified which evaluated strategies to increase the implementation of clinical guidelines in physical therapy. This small number of studies allowed only a very
cautious formulation of our conclusions. Evidently, more studies are needed to
further explore the effectiveness of implementation strategies in physical therapy.
Our study makes it clear that there is a need to establish a body of knowledge on
guideline implementation in physical therapy.
Cohort studies
Data for three studies in this thesis were derived from prospective cohort studies.
Our cohort study on adherence to the first KNGF ankle sprain guideline (chapter 2)
used a paper recording form to collect patient data. Data for the second cohort
study, based on the updated ankle sprain guideline, were electronically collected
using FastGUIDE®. The data were used to study specific measurement instruments
referred to in the ankle sprain guideline: the Ankle Function Score (Chapter 6) and
the Ottawa Ankle Rules (Chapter 7).
The main limitation of these cohort studies was that the datasets were small, with
only a limited number of physical therapists and patients participating in the studies. The first results from the cohort studies should therefore be regarded as pilots,
with the objective of expanding the data collection to continuous electronic registration as a part of routine practice. However, electronic data collection is not part
of everyday practice yet, and we will continue to promote the use of electronic
patient files, which is also one of KNGF’s targets.
Our aim is to create large datasets for various clinical guidelines. The advantage of
observational studies is that they reflect routine practice, and form an excellent
basis to study determinants of adherence to clinical guidelines. These datasets will
therefore be very valuable for implementation strategies and will provide opportunities to combine implementation with research. A regional network of physical
therapists for peripheral arterial disease (intermittent claudication) has already
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been established for this purpose27. At the same time, longitudinal data collection
will provide opportunities for clinical trials using prospective cohorts, and to identify subgroups, offering opportunities to stratify for co-morbidity. Recently, a study
was started at Maastricht University to investigate the potential of guideline-driven
physical therapy treatment as a supportive measure to prevent acute exacerbations in COPD patients. A cohort-nested, prospective, randomized controlled trial
with a 2-year follow-up was started to assess the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of
physical therapy treatment in patients who have recently suffered a COPD exacerbation28. Data from this study will also be used to examine the implementation of
COPD healthcare based on adherence to the clinical guideline and standard of care
for COPD patients.

8.3 A MODEL FOR IMPLEMENTING GUIDELINES
Grol and Wensing29 noted that attempts to change professional behavior require
certain barriers to be overcome. Many different types of barriers may prevent
implementation of clinical guidelines, including insufficient knowledge of the guidelines, lack of motivation to adhere to them or a lack of respect for them, lack of
time or means, resistance by third parties, and organizational impediments. Each
type of barrier requires a specific intervention. Within the Cochrane Collaboration,
the Effective Practice and Organization of Care (EPOC) group has classified interventions to enhance adherence to guidelines into four categories: professionoriented, financial, organizational and regulatory24. A classification of interventions
intended for health professionals is presented in table 1.
Wensing and Grol30 and Duff et al31 distinguished between interventions intended
to increase expertise or knowledge (e.g., providing information, education, educational materials) and interventions intended to improve existing practice (e.g.,
providing feedback, peer review, reminders). Although interventions can be aimed
at individual professionals, it is also important to relate barriers to the innovation
itself, to the patient, and to the social, organizational, economic, and political contexts29. Grol, Wensing, and Eccles29,32,33 described a 10-step model describing the
sequential steps used to affect behavioral change and relating them to barriers and
incentives for implementation. Their key message is that barriers at various levels
must be identified and systematically addressed with a diversity of activities that
have proved effective. The steps in this model are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1. Summary of interventions intended for health professionals
Educational materials - Distribution of published or printed recommendations for clinical care (such
as clinical practice guidelines, audio-visual materials, electronic publications)
(Interactive) educational meetings – Healthcare providers who have participated in conferences,
lectures, workshops, or traineeships; interactive meetings include participation of health care providers by discussion or practice
Local consensus process - Inclusion of healthcare providers in discussions to ensure that they agree
that the clinical problem chosen is important and the approach is appropriate
Educational outreach visits – A personal visit by a trained person to healthcare providers in their own
practice settings to give information with the intent of changing practice
Local opinion leaders – Use of healthcare providers nominated by their colleagues as being educationally influential
Patient-mediated interventions – New clinical information collected directly from patients and given
to healthcare providers (e.g. scores from a measurement instrument)
Audit and feedback - Any summary of clinical performance of health care over a specified period of
time; the summary may also include recommendations for clinical action; the information may be
obtained from medical records, computerized databases, or patient observations
Reminders – Patient- or encounter-specific information, provided verbally, on paper or on a computer screen, which is designed or intended to prompt a health professional to recall information
Marketing – Use of personal interviewing, group discussions (focus groups) or a survey of targeted
providers to identify barriers to change, and the subsequent design of an intervention to address the
identified barriers
Mass media – Use of a variety of communication instruments to reach large numbers of people,
including television, radio, newspapers, posters, leaflets, and booklets
24

Source: Classification of professional interventions from EPOC taxonomy .

When implementing clinical guidelines, it is important to bear the above steps in
mind and to apply them when developing or adjusting interventions. The largest
effects occur when interventions help to overcome a variety of barriers. Generally,
this implies the use of a combination of interventions, as recommended by a number of studies30,31,33-38, although a systematic review by Grimshaw et al showed no
clear evidence in favor of multifaceted interventions39.
Grol, Wensing, and Eccles32,33 developed a six-step model to design and operate
strategies for interventions within an implementation plan:
1. Development of a proposal for implementation.
2. Analysis of current care and setting goals for improvement.
3. Analysis of problems in target group and setting.
4. Development and selection of intervention strategies.
5. Development, testing, and execution of implementation plan.
6. Continuous evaluation and adjustment of implementation plan.
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Table 2. Sequential steps to change professional behavior
Steps
Orientation
1. Promote awareness of innovation
2. Stimulate interest and involvement
Insight
3. Create understanding
4. Develop insight into own routines
Acceptance
5. Develop positive attitude to change

6. Create positive intentions to change
Change
7. Try out change in practice
8. Confirm value of change

Maintaining change
9. Integrate new practice into routines
10.Embed new practice in organization

Source: Grol, Wensing and Eccles

Barriers/incentives for implementation
- level of interest in reading and continuous education
- degree of contact with colleagues
- perceived need for innovation
- available knowledge and skills
- ability to remember information
- attitude (open-minded or defensive)
- willingness to acknowledge gaps in performance
- ability to perceive advantages of change
- opinion on scientific merit of change
- opinion on credibility of innovation source
- degree of involvement in development process
- degree of confidence in own skills
- perception of problems when putting change into practice
- perception of practical barriers
- opportunity to try change on a small scale
- whether first experiences are positive or negative
- degree of cooperation experienced
- side effects
- willingness and ability to redesign processes
- whether procedures are in place for frequent reminding
- availability of supportive resources
- degree of support from management

29,32,33

This 6-step model for effective implementation can be used to design and apply
implementation strategies, using the 10-step model to select specific interventions
to induce change in professional behavior. Section 8.4 offers recommendations for
guideline implementation strategies in physical therapy, based on the 6-step model.
Implementation starts with development of guidelines
The acceptance and use of clinical guidelines are closely connected with the way in
which they are developed and introduced. For example, evidence-based recommendations and precisely defined recommendations are more likely to be adhered
to in practice40,41. Effective implementation can be promoted by testing the feasibility and acceptance of the guidelines among the target group40,41. Based on a review
by Grilli and Thomas42, Davis and Taylor-Vaisey3 argued that guidelines which can
be tried out by the professionals are more likely to be adhered to. Some authors
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have also recommended involving future guideline users as much as possible in the
development process43,44 and have reported that professionals are able to exert a
great deal of influence on guideline implementation.
Quality indicators
When developing guidelines we recommend identification of quality indicators to
assess the process and outcome of actual care, in order to examine the gap between actual care and intended care. Information derived from indicators can be
used to develop implementation strategies, and such indicators show physical
therapists whether they are adhering to clinical guidelines14,45,46. Quality indicators
are elements of healthcare for which there is evidence or consensus that they are
indicative of the quality of healthcare. They are usually categorized into structure,
process, and outcome indicators47,48. Structure and process indicators are based on
recommendations for practice and interventions, while outcome indicators represent the results of care. Insights into the level of adherence to clinical guidelines
obtained by using indicators are important to identify barriers and provide information for further implementation of guidelines49.

8.4 IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STRATEGY
Physical therapy will, and in fact will have to, follow the current trend towards
evidence-based practice. The clinical guidelines currently under development are
testimony to this. However, only a proportion of all published guidelines, consensus documents and standards in healthcare are based on scientific evidence. Although substantial research has been performed on the effects of guideline implementation, these studies have usually concerned guidelines on interventions for
specific diagnoses. Also, most clinical guidelines are not specifically related to a
particular discipline and have been developed in a multidisciplinary context31,34-37,43,50,51. However, it seems plausible that what applies to other medical
professionals will also apply to physical therapists.
The 6-step model for effective implementation described in section 8.3 can be used
to design and carry out implementation strategies. We recommend that KNGF use
this model to create a structured approach for the implementation of clinical guidelines. Below, we briefly explore each of the six steps to formulate recommendations for further strategy.
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1. Development of a proposal for implementation
A proposal for implementation implies the development of a ‘product’ that requires implementation, and the products for implementation in this thesis are
clinical guidelines. As a result of international research, procedures for clinical
guideline development have improved dramatically in recent years and these developments are expected to continue. Scientific, professional, and societal developments require constant adjustments of the guideline development procedure.
For example, the AGREE instrument is currently under revision for an update. Since
databases of guidelines are growing, e.g. the Guidelines International Network (G-IN)52 or the National Guideline Clearinghouse (NGC)53, existing guidelines can be
used to enhance efficiency by avoiding duplication of work. This can be achieved by
using the framework offered by the ADAPTE Collaboration to adjust clinical practice
guidelines as an alternative to de novo guideline development54.
The guideline development procedure should be flexible to easily facilitate the
integration of new insights and should focus on acceptance by the users of guidelines. Our recommendation is that KNGF should continue its attempts to simplify
the procedure. An example of further experiments with the guideline development
procedure is the development of so-called ‘living guidelines’, which are updated in
a short (annual) cycle. In this system, evidence statements can be developed for
topics that do not require a full clinical guideline. And clinical guidelines should also
be presented in a more practical way. Presentation of guidelines in short documents and electronic patient files offers numerous opportunities. Interactive presentation via the internet allows guidelines to be published as web-based applications with supported tools, e.g. e-learning, links to literature, downloadable instruments, and audiovisual tools.
2. Analyzing current care and setting goals for improvement
Analysis of current care requires systematic recording of care. Quality indicators
can be used to assess the structure, process, and outcome of actual care, in order
to examine the gap between actual care and intended care. Quality indicators
should be included in physical therapy guidelines, and should be related to recommendations in the guidelines. If quality indicators are integrated in clinical guidelines, they can be linked directly to assessments of the process and outcome of
current care. Methods to develop quality indicators are still under development,
and require specific research methods48,55. KNGF should follow these developments
to produce valid, reliable, and useful indicators.
We also recommend further development of procedures for electronically collecting patient data based on clinical guidelines. Collecting data as a part of normal
daily practice in electronic patient files will allow continuous evaluation of current
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care, and will provide valuable information that can be used to implement and
update guidelines. Collection of data at a national level can be used for benchmarking the structure, process, and outcome of physical therapy treatment, based on
quality indicators. The benchmarking results of individual physical therapists or
groups of physical therapists can subsequently be used for audit & feedback tools
within KNGF’s Quality Assurance Program. These tools can be used by the Audit &
Feedback Groups, or in formal audits between physical therapy practices or clinics.
However, the cohorts in our studies showed that the datasets are small, with only a
limited number of participating physical therapists and patients. We therefore
recommend further analysis of the apparent reluctance of physical therapists to
participate, and designing interventions to ensure that electronic data collection
becomes part of the routine practice of physical therapists.
3. Analysis of problems relating to target group and setting
Section 8.3 argued that various types of barriers may prevent the implementation
of clinical guidelines. These barriers can be individual, social, organizational, economic, or political, and they can best be identified if professionals working in the
field are involved in developing and updating clinical guidelines. Ideally, this can be
achieved by involving physical therapists in evaluations of the draft guidelines, in
terms of their content, scientific validity, usefulness, and acceptability, and by obtaining information from them about any discrepancies between current clinical
practice and recommendations in the guidelines40,41,56. In the KNGF procedure,
physical therapists participate in guideline development groups, and draft guidelines are reviewed by a sample of 30-60 therapists. This participation of therapists
offers excellent opportunities for specific emphasis on the identification of barriers
during the development process.
The Dutch research institute TNO Quality of life has studied conditions for guideline
implementation in physical therapy57, under the supervision of the KNGF’s Scientific Council for Physical Therapy. They identified barriers at an organizational level
that are not addressed by KNGF policy. Strategies should therefore be focused on
interventions targeted at organizations, e.g. managing directors of physiotherapy
practices or networks of physical therapists. TNO Quality of life also identified another important barrier at an economic level: physical therapists do not feel supported by KNGF in negotiating with health insurance companies. These barriers
should be addressed in designing implementation strategies, both in terms of general policy and in the implementation of specific guidelines.
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4. Development and selection of intervention strategies
In addition to the efforts needed to disseminate guidelines, a multitude of methods
will have to be developed to implement them, preferably aimed at overcoming
perceived barriers to implementation. These methods will depend on the topic of a
guideline and take into account the steps that have to be taken and the barriers
that have to be overcome. Grol, Wensing, and Eccles29,32,33 describe three main
areas for the development and selection of intervention strategies: (a) outcomes of
a diagnostic analysis of the target group; (b) existing knowledge about effective
implementation strategies; and (c) phases in the implementation process and stages in the process of changing professional behavior. These stages-of-change are
integrated in the 10-step model for the development and selection of implementation strategies.
Diagnostic analysis can be of great value for guideline implementation in physical
therapy. One method for diagnostic analysis and intervention development is intervention mapping. In this method, a systematic problem analysis precedes the
construction of a matrix (intervention map), which combines the objectives of an
intervention program and the behavioral and environmental determinants of practical care58. The objectives that are derived from this matrix underpin the choice of
methods and strategies to enhance guideline implementation. In physical therapy,
intervention mapping is currently being studied for the low back pain guideline at
IQ Healthcare, Nijmegen Medical Centre, based on assessment of motivational and
organizational determinants59. We recommend diagnostic analysis as a prominent
step in the development and selection of intervention strategies for physical therapy guidelines, for which intervention mapping may be a valuable method.
5. Developing, testing, and conducting the implementation plan
The actual implementation of clinical guidelines should be based on a plan for each
guideline in which objectives are described, activities are planned and conditions
are arranged. KNGF has a structured plan for the dissemination of clinical guidelines, but systematic plans for implementation have not yet been developed. The
study by TNO Quality of life shows a great need to develop a clear strategy for the
implementation of clinical guidelines, and to provide capacity and budget. The
implementation of clinical guidelines will only succeed if KNGF develops a clear
focus in its activities towards implementation.
In view of the limited resources, we recommend that KNGF prioritize implementation projects for a limited number of specified guidelines in its (annual) strategic
plan. External funding may create opportunities for additional projects.
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6. Continuous evaluation and adjustment of implementation plan
Studies evaluating the implementation of clinical guidelines for physical therapy
have been scarce60. Evidently, more studies are needed to further explore the effectiveness of implementation strategies in physical therapy, and many research
designs are available to evaluate this effectiveness. Randomized Controlled Trials
(RCTs) are the gold standard for the evaluation of interventions, as they minimize
confounding61. Implementation studies often use cluster randomization at the level
of professionals or organizations, to reduce the risk of contamination33. However,
RCTs are complex and expensive, and therefore not always feasible. Section 8.2
argued that observational cohort studies can be used to study current practice, and
form an excellent basis to study the determinants of adherence to clinical guidelines, with the option of including controlled trials. In a study that recently started
at Maastricht University, we aim to investigate the efficacy of guideline-driven
physical therapy treatment for COPD patients in a cohort-nested, prospective,
randomized controlled trial28. IQ Healthcare (Nijmegen Medical Centre) is studying
determinants of adherence to the low back pain guidelines using validated clinical
vignettes, and intervention mapping is being studied for diagnostic analysis59,62.
Creating a body of knowledge about implementation strategies for clinical guidelines in physical therapy requires further collaboration between universities. Additional knowledge can be acquired in a joint approach, in which researchers and
guideline developers collaborate with KNGF as a professional body, to implement
the guidelines. Systematic collaboration between universities and KNGF can create
a clear link between implementation strategies and research to evaluate implementation strategies.

8.5 INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR WCPT
The World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT) has a strong policy in place
to enhance evidence-based practice. WCPT has over 100 member organizations
that represent the profession of physical therapy in their respective countries.
Although its resources are limited, WCPT can play an important role in promoting
the development and implementation of clinical guidelines. Recent activities resulted in several publications by WCPT63,64 and its European Region65, intended to
assist Member Organizations in developing and implementing clinical guidelines.
However, since guideline development is time-consuming and expensive, it cannot
be expected that all Member Organizations of WCPT will be able to develop guidelines themselves. It would also not be very efficient if every single member of WCPT
reinvented the wheel.
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To further promote the development of clinical guidelines in the international field
of physical therapy, we recommend that WCPT strengthen its policy in a number of
respects. These recommendations can be effectuated by WCPT or by regions within
WCPT, like its European Region, a very active region in the field of guideline development:
• WCPT should promote adaptation of existing guidelines for national or local
use, in order to enhance efficiency by avoiding duplication of work. This can be
done by promoting and assisting in the use of the framework developed by the
ADAPTE Collaboration for the adaptation of clinical practice guidelines as an alternative to de novo guideline development.
• WCPT should continue participation in the Guidelines International Network
(G-I-N) and to promote the role of physical therapy within multidisciplinary
healthcare and clinical guidelines that reflect multidisciplinary healthcare practice.
• WCPT should increase participation of physical therapists in multidisciplinary
guideline development by providing information and assistance to Member
Organizations, with the aim of stimulating participation in national guideline
development programs.
• WCPT should publish articles and statements about guideline implementation
and to use the world physical therapy congress as a platform for presentations
and discussions.
• WCPT should stimulate Member Organizations to develop and operate tailored
strategies for the implementation of clinical guidelines.
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Development and implementation of evidence-based clinical guidelines is a major
focus of healthcare policy in many countries. Clinical guidelines are ‘systematically
developed statements designed to help practitioners and patients to make decisions about appropriate healthcare for specific circumstances’. Development of
clinical guidelines in health services is generally considered an important instrument to improve and manage the care process.
Important goals in guideline development are higher quality and improved costeffectiveness, ideally resulting in improved health outcomes. Moreover, the process of guideline development addresses the need to decrease variability in clinical
practice, and practitioners’ desire to legitimize their profession in the eyes of external stakeholders. The concept of evidence-based practice, supported by clinical
guidelines, is a common aspect of healthcare today.
New developments in the field of guideline research have resulted in the need to
evaluate and update the procedure of the Royal Dutch Society for Physical Therapy
(KNGF) for guideline development in physical therapy. One of the recent developments was the foundation of the AGREE collaboration (Appraisal of Guidelines,
Research and Evaluation), which has published an instrument to appraise the quality of clinical practice guidelines. The AGREE Instrument provides a framework,
including 23 criteria, to assess the quality of clinical practice guidelines. The instrument is based on international consensus about methods to develop evidencebased clinical guidelines, and also helps guideline developers to structure and improve the process of guideline development.
Another reason to undertake the present research project was that the international field of physical therapy lacked a body of knowledge about guideline development and implementation: it was unclear whether clinical guidelines can be used
in physical therapy and what implementation strategies would be effective. Knowledge about applicability is essential for the process of updating the guidelines, and
implementation strategies should be based on current knowledge. The World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT) recognized the necessity of creating a body
of knowledge and prioritized the development and implementation of clinical
guidelines in its policy, in order to facilitate evidence-based practice.
These objectives and questions are reflected in this thesis, and fit the cyclic process
of developing, implementing, evaluating, and updating clinical guidelines. Ankle
sprain was the first guideline in KNGF’s guideline program, and is the case example
used in this thesis to describe the development cycle.
Developing and updating clinical guidelines
One of the optional steps in the KNGF procedure for guideline development is to
perform a prospective cohort study to investigate the applicability of guidelines
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based on data collected from patient records. Outcomes of the cohort study can
then be used to update the guidelines. In our assessment of the first published
guideline, on ankle sprain, we used a preliminary paper version to collect data.
Information from the cohort study was used to update this clinical guideline. The
results of this study (Chapter 2) showed that the guideline is applicable in daily
practice, and the results were promising for further implementation (9). Adherence
to individual recommendations ranged from 71% to 100%. Several patient characteristics (recurrent sprain, co-morbidity, female sex) were associated with the necessity for physical therapists to exceed the expected number of treatment sessions. It was not clear why female patients needed more sessions.
The procedure to update the clinical guideline on ankle sprain started with a systematic review of the literature to collect evidence for the effectiveness of exercise
therapy and manual mobilization in acute ankle sprain and functional instability
(Chapter 3). The review showed that exercise therapy was effective in reducing the
risk of recurrent injuries after acute ankle sprain, and with functional instability.
This was an important result for the formulation of recommendations in the updated ankle sprain guideline. Manual mobilization has an initial effect on dorsiflexion range of motion. The studies on manual mobilization may have limited value for
physical therapy treatment, since the mobilization techniques studied in them are
not commonly used by physical therapists or manual therapists. Our conclusions
were reflected in the recommendations in the updated KNGF ankle sprain guideline, which was published separately from this thesis.
In our effort to review and update the KNGF procedure for guideline development
we compared various guideline programs (Chapter 4). Comparison of six guideline
programs from various countries showed that most of them adhered to the AGREE
criteria for development procedures. The AGREE instrument closely reflects the
international consensus about methods for developing evidence-based clinical
guidelines, and the various programs met this standard. The KNGF program however, met only 13 of the 23 criteria. Compliance was mainly lacking as regards specific and systematic formulation of recommendations, based on evidence and other
considerations. Nor did the KNGF program provide a procedure for updating guidelines. Based on the outcome of our study, a project was started to improve the
KNGF procedure, which resulted in an updated procedure, published separately
from this thesis. The updated guideline development procedure complied with 22
of the AGREE criteria.
Implementing and evaluating clinical guidelines
We examined the implementation of clinical guidelines in physical therapy by performing a systematic review of the literature (Chapter 5) to study the effectiveness
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of strategies to increase this implementation. Five papers, reporting on three cluster-randomized trials, evaluated whether multifaceted strategies based on educational meetings increased the implementation of low back pain guidelines (2 trials)
or whiplash guidelines (1 trial). Educational meetings were effective in increasing
adherence to the following recommendations in low back pain guidelines: limiting
the number of sessions, using active intervention, giving adequate information,
increasing activity level, and changing attitudes/beliefs about pain. Such meetings
were also effective in increasing adherence to the following recommendations of
whiplash guidelines: reassuring the patient, advising the patient to continue their
usual activities, and using functional outcome measures. There was no evidence
that patient health was improved or that cost of care changed. Our conclusion was
that multifaceted strategies, based on educational meetings, did indeed increase
adherence to a number of recommendations in low back pain and whiplash guidelines. Our findings were comparable with results among other healthcare professions.
Following the first study on adherence to the ankle sprain guideline, we performed
a second cohort study based on the updated guideline. The data were used to
study specific measurement instruments recommended in the ankle sprain guideline. One of these measurement instruments is the Ankle Function Score (AFS). The
AFS was developed by De Bie et al, and their study showed that the AFS, as a prognostic instrument, is well able to distinguish between mild and severe sprains. After
this initial publication, however, no further studies were published to validate the
AFS in terms of its properties as a prognostic tool. We further validated the AFS by
studying its construct validity, prognostic validity, and responsiveness (Chapter 6).
The results showed a moderate prognostic validity of the instrument: sensitivity
and specificity for the prognosis of recovery two weeks after injury were 88% and
57% respectively. The instrument showed mixed results as regards construct validity and responsiveness. Our conclusion was that the AFS can be used in addition to
subjective clinical judgment, as a prognostic tool for recovery after acute ankle
sprain and to evaluate progress in patient functioning.
The Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR) are an excellent instrument to exclude fractures
after acute ankle sprain in an emergency department setting, and the ankle sprain
guideline recommends the use of this instrument as a clinical decision rule for
physical therapists. It was unknown, however, whether the OAR could be usefully
applied in a primary care setting. Our study assessed whether the OAR can be used
in primary care by physical therapists, and if physical therapists’ characteristics
influence the interpretation of the test results (Chapter 7). The OAR were positive
in 17 patients who had consulted a physical therapist without being referred, while
no fractures were identified for these patients during or after the course of treat-
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ment. The study showed that the use of the OAR by physical therapists in primary
care results in very high numbers of false-positives, and suggests that the OAR
cannot be generalized for use in a primary care setting. The specific setting and
patient mix in primary care may require more subtle clinical decision making when
using the OAR.
The general discussion (Chapter 8) presents the main results and methodological
reflections. It describes and discusses implementation strategies, and uses a 6-step
model of implementation by Grol, Wensing, and Eccles as a basis for recommendations to KNGF for the further development and implementation of clinical guidelines:
• KNGF should continue its attempts to simplify the guideline development procedure and to present practical and interactive guidelines.
• KNGF should integrate valid and reliable quality indicators in physical therapy
guidelines, to assess the structure, process, and outcome of care.
• KNGF should identify barriers that hamper implementation, in order to develop implementation strategies aimed at individual physical therapists, and at
parties involved at the social, organizational, economic and political levels.
• KNGF should include diagnostic analysis as a prominent step in the development and selection of strategies for guideline implementation in physical therapy.
• KNGF should base the actual implementation on a plan for each guideline, in
which objectives are described, activities are planned, and conditions are arranged.
• KNGF should establish collaboration with researchers, in order to link implementation strategies to research for the evaluation of these strategies.
To further promote the development of clinical guidelines in the international field
of physical therapy, we recommend that WCPT strengthen its policy in a number of
respects: by promoting the adaptation of existing guidelines using the ADAPTE
framework; by continuing participation in the Guidelines International Network (GI-N); and by increasing the participation of physical therapists in multidisciplinary
guideline development.
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De ontwikkeling en implementatie van evidence-based richtlijnen zijn in veel landen
speerpunt van beleid in de gezondheidszorg. Richtlijnen zijn ‘systematisch ontwikkelde aanbevelingen die zorgverleners en patiënten ondersteunen bij het nemen
van beslissingen voor het leveren van goede zorg in specifieke omstandigheden’.
Richtlijnen worden in de gezondheidszorg gezien als belangrijke instrumenten om
de kwaliteit van zorg inzichtelijk te maken en te verbeteren. De voornaamste doelen van richtlijnen zijn verhoging van de kwaliteit, vergroten van kosteneffectiviteit,
en betere uitkomsten van de zorg. Daarnaast kunnen richtlijnen bijdragen aan het
verminderen van de variatie in de behandeling tussen zorgverleners, en aan het
legitimeren van het vakgebied aan externe partijen. Het concept van evidencebased practice, ondersteund door richtlijnen, is een vanzelfsprekend onderdeel van
de huidige gezondheidszorg.
Aanleiding voor dit onderzoek was het ontstaan van nieuwe wetenschappelijke
inzichten binnen het internationale veld van richtlijnontwikkeling, die resulteerden
in de noodzaak om de methode voor richtlijnontwikkeling van het Koninklijk Nederlands Genootschap voor Fysiotherapie (KNGF) te herzien. Een van de recente ontwikkelingen betrof de oprichting van de AGREE collaboration (Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation). Binnen de AGREE collaboration is het AGREE instrument ontwikkeld dat bestaat uit een raamwerk van 23 criteria om de kwaliteit
van richtlijnen te beoordelen. Het instrument is gebaseerd op internationale consensus over de beste methodiek voor richtlijnontwikkeling, en biedt een belangrijk
houvast voor ontwikkelaars van richtlijnen om het proces van richtlijnontwikkeling
te structureren en te verbeteren.
Een tweede reden voor de uitvoering van dit onderzoeksproject was het ontbreken
van een body of knowledge voor de ontwikkeling en implementatie van richtlijnen
in het internationale veld van de fysiotherapie: het was onduidelijk of en hoe richtlijnen gebruikt kunnen worden in de fysiotherapie en wat effectieve strategieën
voor implementatie zijn. Kennis over toepasbaarheid is essentieel voor de herziening van richtlijnen, en strategieën voor implementatie dienen gebaseerd te zijn op
huidige wetenschappelijke inzichten. De World Confederation for Physical Therapy
(WCPT) onderschreef de noodzaak voor het opbouwen van een body of knowledge
en heeft prioriteit gegeven in het beleid aan de ontwikkeling en implementatie van
richtlijnen, om zodoende evidence-based practice te bevorderen.
Bovenstaande doelstellingen en vragen vormen de basis voor dit proefschrift en
passen bij het cyclische proces van ontwikkelen, implementeren, evalueren en
herzien van richtlijnen. De richtlijn Enkelletsel was de eerste richtlijn in het programma van het KNGF en vormt de specifieke casus van dit proefschrift voor het
beschrijven van het cyclische proces.
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Ontwikkelen en bijstellen van richtlijnen
Een van de (optionele) stappen in de KNGF-methode voor richtlijnontwikkeling is
de uitvoering van een prospectieve cohort studie om de toepasbaarheid van richtlijnen te onderzoeken op basis van verzamelde data uit patiëntendossiers. Uitkomsten van de cohort studie kunnen dan gebruikt worden om richtlijnen te herzien.
Om de toepasbaarheid van de eerste KNGF-richtlijn Enkelletsel te onderzoeken
gebruikten we een papieren versie van het patiëntendossier om data te verzamelen. Informatie uit de cohort studie is gebruikt om de KNGF-richtlijn Enkelletsel te
herzien. De resultaten van deze studie (Hoofdstuk 2) laten zien dat de richtlijn toepasbaar is in de dagelijkse praktijk en de resultaten vormen een goede basis voor
verdere implementatie. In 71% tot 100% van de gevallen werden de verschillende
aanbevelingen van de richtlijn opgevolgd. Meerdere kenmerken van de patiënt
(recidiefletsel, comorbiditeit, vrouwelijk geslacht) waren geassocieerd met de
noodzaak voor fysiotherapeuten om het verwachte aantal behandelzittingen te
overschrijden. Het was onduidelijk waarom vrouwelijke patiënten meer zittingen
nodig hadden.
De procedure voor herziening van de KNGF-richtlijn Enkelletsel begon met de uitvoering van een systematisch literatuuronderzoek om evidentie te verzamelen voor
de effectiviteit van oefentherapie en manuele verrichtingen (mobilisatie) bij acuut
enkelletsel en bij functionele instabiliteit (Hoofdstuk 3). Het literatuuronderzoek
toonde aan dat oefentherapie effectief was voor het verminderen van het risico op
recidieven na acuut enkelletsel en bij functionele instabiliteit. Dit was een belangrijk resultaat voor het formuleren van aanbevelingen in de herziene KNGF-richtlijn
Enkelletsel. Manuele verrichtingen hebben een initieel effect op de verbetering van
de dorsaalflexie van de enkel. De gevonden studies over manuele verrichtingen
hebben mogelijk beperkte waarde voor de fysiotherapie omdat de onderzochte
mobilisatietechnieken niet gebruikelijk zijn in de fysiotherapie. De conclusies van
ons onderzoek zijn verwerkt in de aanbevelingen van de herziene KNGF-richtlijn
Enkelletsel. De richtlijn is apart van dit proefschrift gepubliceerd (www.fysionet.nl).
Om de KNGF-methode voor richtlijnontwikkeling uit 1996 te herzien hebben we
een aantal richtlijnprogramma’s met elkaar vergeleken (Hoofdstuk 4). Vergelijking
van zes richtlijnprogramma’s uit verschillende landen liet zien dat de programma’s
over het algemeen voldeden aan de AGREE criteria voor de ontwikkeling van richtlijnen. Het AGREE instrument is gebaseerd op internationale consensus en de
meeste programma’s voldeden aan deze internationale standaard. De KNGFmethode voldeed slechts aan 13 van de 23 criteria, hoewel veel nieuwe inzichten al
wel in het ontwikkelproces waren geïncorporeerd. Het grootste hiaat betrof de
specifieke en systematische formulering van aanbevelingen. Daarnaast voorzag de
KNGF-methode niet in een expliciete procedure voor herziening van richtlijnen. Op
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basis van de uitkomsten van onze studie is een project uitgevoerd om de KNGFmethode voor richtlijnontwikkeling te herzien, en resulteerde in een nieuwe methode die apart van dit proefschrift is gepubliceerd (www.fysionet.nl). De herziene
methode voldeed aan 22 AGREE criteria.
Implementeren en evalueren van richtlijnen
De effecten van strategieën voor de implementatie van richtlijnen in de fysiotherapie zijn onderzocht in een systematisch literatuuronderzoek (Hoofdstuk 5). Het
literatuuronderzoek leverde vijf artikelen op, waarin de resultaten van drie clustergerandomiseerde studies over effectiviteit van implementatiestrategieën waren
gepubliceerd. In deze studies werden gecombineerde interventies toegepast op
basis van educatieve strategieën, om de implementatie van richtlijnen over lage
rugpijn (2 studies) en whiplash (1 studie) te bevorderen. Educatieve strategieën
waren effectief voor toename in het opvolgen (adherence) van de volgende aanbevelingen bij richtlijnen voor lage rugpijn: beperken van het aantal behandelsessies,
uitvoeren van een actieve interventie, geven van adequate informatie, verhogen
van het activiteitenniveau, en veranderen van attitude/vooronderstellingen over
pijn. Educatieve strategieën waren ook effectief voor toename in het opvolgen van
aanbevelingen bij richtlijnen over whiplash: geruststellen van de patiënt, adviseren
van de patiënt om normale activiteiten te continueren, en het gebruiken van functionele uitkomstmaten. Er was geen bewijs voor het verbeteren van de gezondheidstoestand van de patiënt of voor het verminderen van de kosten van de zorg.
Onze conclusie was dat gecombineerde interventies, gebaseerd op educatieve
strategieën, een verhoging lieten zien van het opvolgen (adherence) van een aantal
aanbevelingen bij richtlijnen voor lage rugpijn en whiplash. Onze bevindingen waren vergelijkbaar met resultaten van studies naar de effectiviteit van implementatie
van richtlijnen bij andere beroepsgroepen in de gezondheidszorg.
In navolging van onze eerste studie naar het gebruik van de KNGF-richtlijn Enkelletsel, hebben we een tweede cohort studie uitgevoerd op basis van de herziene
richtlijn. De met een elektronisch patiëntendossier verzamelde data uit de cohort
studie zijn gebruikt om de toepassing van specifieke meetinstrumenten uit de richtlijn Enkelletsel te onderzoeken. Een van deze meetinstrumenten betreft de Ankle
Function Score (AFS). De AFS is ontwikkeld door De Bie et al, en hun studie liet zien
dat de AFS als prognostisch instrument goed in staat is om lichte enkelletsels van
zware enkelletsels te onderscheiden. Na initiële publicatie waren er geen vervolgstudies gepubliceerd waarin de validiteit van de AFS is onderzocht. In onze studie
hebben we de AFS verder gevalideerd door de constructvaliditeit, prognostische
validiteit en responsiviteit te onderzoeken (Hoofdstuk 6). De resultaten laten een
matige prognostische validiteit van de AFS zien: sensitiviteit en specificiteit voor de
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prognose van herstel binnen twee weken na acuut enkelletsel waren respectievelijk
88% and 57%. De resultaten varieerden ten aanzien van de constructvaliditeit en
responsiviteit van de AFS. Onze conclusie was dat de AFS in aanvulling op de klinische beoordeling gebruikt kan worden om de prognose voor herstel van acuut
enkelletsel te bepalen, en om voortgang van het herstel in functioneren te evalueren.
De Ottawa Ankle Rules (OAR) zijn een uitstekend instrument om fracturen uit te
sluiten na acuut enkelletsel op een eerste hulppost van het ziekenhuis, en in de
KNGF-richtlijn Enkelletsel wordt het gebruik van de OAR aanbevolen als beslissingsondersteunend instrument. Het is echter niet bekend wat de toepasbaarheid
van de OAR is in de eerstelijns gezondheidszorg. In onze studie onderzochten we of
de OAR toepasbaar zijn door fysiotherapeuten in een eerstelijns praktijksetting, en
of kenmerken van fysiotherapeuten van invloed zijn op de interpretatie van de
testresultaten van de OAR (Hoofdstuk 7). De OAR waren positief bij 17 patiënten
die een fysiotherapeut hadden geconsulteerd zonder verwijzing van een (huis)arts,
terwijl bij geen van deze patiënten een fractuur werd geïdentificeerd tijdens of na
de behandelepisode. Onze studie liet zien dat de toepassing van de OAR door fysiotherapeuten in een eerstelijns praktijk een zeer hoog aantal vals-positieve uitkomsten van de OAR liet zien, en de resultaten suggereren dat toepassing van de OAR
niet generaliseerbaar is voor gebruik in de eerstelijns praktijk. De specifieke praktijksetting en patiëntenmix in de eerstelijns praktijk vragen mogelijk om meer genuanceerde besluitvorming bij toepassing van de OAR.
In de algemene discussie (Hoofdstuk 8) worden de belangrijkste resultaten van ons
onderzoek gepresenteerd en worden methodologische kanttekeningen besproken.
Strategieën voor de implementatie van richtlijnen worden beschreven, waarbij een
6-stappen model van Grol, Wensing en Eccles wordt gebruikt om aanbevelingen te
doen aan het KNGF voor de verdere ontwikkeling en implementatie van richtlijnen:
• Het KNGF dient door te gaan met activiteiten om het proces van richtlijnontwikkeling verder te vereenvoudigen en richtlijnen op praktische en interactieve
wijze te publiceren.
• Het KNGF dient de ontwikkeling van betrouwbare en valide indicatoren te
integreren in het proces van richtlijnontwikkeling, zodat structuur, proces en
uitkomst van de fysiotherapeutische zorg geëvalueerd kan worden.
• Het KNGF dient onderzoek te initiëren en te ondersteunen naar belemmerende factoren voor implementatie, zodat effectieve implementatiestrategieën
ontwikkeld kunnen worden die gericht zijn op de individuele fysiotherapeut, en
op de sociale, organisatorische, economische en politieke context.
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•

Het KNGF dient een diagnostische analyse in te bouwen als prominente stap in
de ontwikkeling en selectie van implementatiestrategieën voor richtlijnen in de
fysiotherapie.
• Het KNGF dient de feitelijke implementatie te baseren op een plan voor elke
richtlijn waarin doelstellingen zijn beschreven, activiteiten worden gepland en
randvoorwaarden worden gecreëerd.
• Het KNGF dient samenwerking met wetenschappelijk onderzoekers te realiseren, zodat implementatiestrategieën van richtlijnen gekoppeld kunnen worden
aan de evaluatie van deze strategieën.
Om de ontwikkeling van richtlijnen in het internationale veld van de fysiotherapie
te bevorderen, dient de WCPT het beleid op een aantal punten verder te versterken: door gebruik en aanpassing van bestaande richtlijnen te bevorderen met behulp van het ADAPTE raamwerk, door deelname aan het Guidelines International
Network (G-I-N) te continueren, en door de participatie van fysiotherapeuten aan
de ontwikkeling van multidisciplinaire richtlijnen te bevorderen.
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